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Executive Summary
Project Overview
Purpose
In the 17 years since the Frisco Transit Center (FTC) opened in 1998, public and private transit
service has increased significantly, in number of buses and shuttles as well as hours of service.
Additional expansion is on the horizon, and Summit County has identified a need to update the FTC to
accommodate additional transit service, enhance user experience and better integrate into the fabric of
the adjacent development.

Scope
The Conceptual Master Plan establishes an integrated site vision that will guide immediate and longterm improvements over the next 20 years. The plan includes site and building programming, site
configuration, order of magnitude costing and phasing options.

Process and Participants
The planning process included both informal and open-house style public input, inviting public and
stakeholder input at major project milestones through two informal ‘coffee breaks’ at the FTC itself
and at a more traditional open house nearby. Summit County and Summit Stage provided primary
technical direction for the effort, with additional input from a Stakeholder Advisory Group (SAG) which
met monthly for the duration of the project.

Programming and Configuration
The initial site programming effort produced six draft alternatives for site configuration, exploring
both linear and loop configurations for bus bays. Similar exploration of potential approaches to the
transit building itself considered three scenarios: renovation and expansion of the existing building,
preservation of the existing building and construction of a second new building, and complete
demolition of the existing building and construction of a new, larger building.

Site
The final concept plan provides space for up to 8 bus bays arranged in a linear configuration, utilizing
one-way bus circulation. In order to increase patron safety and enhance transit operation, shuttle pickup and drop-off is separated from bus traffic and takes place within a reserved area at the western
edge of the central parking lot.
This main lot provides 120 patron parking spaces, with an additional 6 ADA and 9 kiss-n-ride spaces;
an additional 30 spaces are available and dedicated for rental car parking. These spaces can be
re-assigned to general or long-term patron parking with the construction of a dedicated rental lot at the
south-western corner of the property.

Building
The final building program describes a new transit center to be constructed in the same approximate
location as the existing building, which will be demolished. At 3200 square feet, the new building
will offer roughly 50 percent more space than the current one, including enhanced amenities such as
information and ticketing counters. Other critical elements of the new building include a police/security
office and a 24-hour restroom accessible from the exterior when the building is locked.
iii
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In addition to the new transit center building, the site will also provide two enclosed, heated outdoor
shelters. Both the building and the shelters will reflect a contemporary mountain aesthetic in their
architectural style.

Implementation
Phasing and Costs
Phasing strives to meet three primary goals: (1) increase short-term FTC functionality, (2) minimize
‘throw-away’ construction and (3) introduce near-term, patron-focused enhancements that will increase
visibility, image and use of the transit center. Proposed phasing aligns with these goals, but is
conceptual in nature.
All costs are estimated in 2016 dollars; escalation should be expected according to actual construction
year. Overall site and building costs total approximately $8.3 million dollars, including a 15%
contingency.
Phase 1A: Station Drive
Phase 1B: Transit Drive
Phase 1C: South Parking Lot

$1,310,000
$1,335,000
$ 215,000

Phase 2: Transit Building and Plaza

$3,060,000

Phase 3A: Western Plaza
$ 705,000
Phase 3B: North Parking Lot
$ 710,000
Phase 3C: North Parking Lot Extension $ 255,000
Phase 4: Drainage Area

$ 250,000

Phase 5: Frisco Station Access

$ 465,000*

* excludes property acquisition and architectural changes

TOTAL

$8,300,000

Next Steps
Upon adoption of this plan, the County must determine preferred delivery method; typical choice
would be Design-Build, or Design-Bid-Build. At the same time, the County must determine what funding
is available and in what time frame, in order to finalize a phasing plan and prepare a Request for
Proposals (RFP). The RFP will be the primary mechanism to move this conceptual design package
forward into design, engineering and ultimately construction.
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Introduction
Project Background
Purpose
The existing FTC came on-line in 1998, and currently serves a
variety of public and private transportation providers. FTC users
include Summit Stage, Greyhound, CDOT’s new Bustang service, as
well as a number of private shuttle companies and Hertz car rental.
In the 17 years since the FTC opened, public and private transit
service has increased significantly, both in number of buses and
shuttles as well as expanded hours of operation, with additional
expansion on the horizon.
In addition to transit changes, the FTC has also seen recent,
ongoing development on adjacent properties. Most notable among
these changes is the opening of Phase 1 of the Whole Foods Base
Camp project immediately west of the site, with Phase 2 under
construction. Phase 1 includes a variety of retail and dining, and
Phase 2 will add office and wellness uses to the mix. Together,
these changes in transportation service and adjacent development
highlight a need for an updated transit center to enhance user
experience, better accommodate expanded transit options, and to
integrate aesthetically and functionally into the evolving community
context.

Scope
This Conceptual Master Plan effort is intended to establish an
integrated site vision that will guide immediate and long-term
improvements over the next 20 years. Summit County anticipates
phased implementation, so that the goal of the Conceptual Master
Plan is not only to establish an end vision, but also to provide
direction in a way that ensures interim decisions align with and do
not preclude elements of the final site plan.
The Conceptual Master Plan established site and building
programming, site configuration, order of magnitude costing
and phasing options. It also performed high-level due diligence
regarding site utilities, drainage and snow storage to ensure that
any limiting factors were taken into account in the conceptual
design.

Location
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The FTC occupies a 6.2 acre parcel at 1010 Meadow Drive in
Frisco. The site is bounded to the north and east by Lusher Court
and Meadow Drive respectively, and unnamed roads to the west
and south; the western road is buses-only. The Conceptual Master
Plan effort was confined to this County-owned parcel, but gave
careful consideration to multi-modal connections to adjacent uses.

Project Process
Timeframe and Methodology
Analysis, design and public participation took place over a fourmonth period, from September to December 2015. Efforts were
divided into three phases, with public input included in each of
these phases: programming, concept design and implementation.
The first phase, programming, explored existing and anticipated
future needs for both site and building. Site programming identified
needs regarding number of bus bays, shuttle spaces, and patron
and staff parking, as well as critical information regarding the
relationship between these elements. This program was then
used to formulate a set of six site configuration and circulation
alternatives.
Similarly, the building programming effort identified uses and
square foot allocations for the transit center building itself, noting
which uses were required and which were desired but not critical.
This information was then used to prepare a series of architectural
diagrams exploring both renovation and expansion of the existing
building, as well as new construction.
The second phase, Concept Design, refined the site configuration
and building alternatives created in the first phase, based in County
and stakeholder input. This phase selected a single site layout and
building option.
The final phase, Implementation, made minor refinements to the
Concept Plan developed in the preceding phase, prepared a Rough
Order of Magnitude (ROM) cost estimate, and recommended
project phasing.

Next Steps
This Conceptual Master Plan is just that: a concept. The next
step of implementation is to execute full design, engineering and
construction documents. The County must determine preferred
delivery method for these documents and eventual construction,
whether a traditional Design-Bid-Build process, in which construction
documents are put out for a competitive bid, or a more ‘one-stop’
Design-Build process, where a single consultant-contractor team
takes the project from design and engineering the whole way
through construction.
Once delivery method has been determined and regardless of
which method is chosen, a Request for Proposals (RFP) should be
prepared and issued as early as possible in 2016.
Introduction
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Documents are subject to the standard Summit County and Town of
Frisco review and approvals process, and standard review times
should be folded into the project timeline.
Simultaneous with this first phase of design and construction, the
County should also begin to explore funding options for subsequent
phases.

Project Participants
The effort included a series of informal and more structured public
outreach events, as well as interaction with a Stakeholder Advisory
Group (SAG).

Technical Oversight and User Interviews
Technical oversight was provided by County and Summit Stage
Staff. The Design Team also met with Summit Stage bus drivers,
conducting informal one-on-one chats with drivers in their break
room; approximately 15-20 drivers spoke with the team during this
time. Insights from these discussions were folded into concept and
final design.
As part of the initial programming effort, the design team
interviewed current site users regarding their existing use, site
opportunities and challenges, as well as each organization or
provider’s future plans for service including any operational
changes or expansion. The information obtained from these
interviews is detailed more extensively in Chapter 1 Programming
section of this report.
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Public Outreach
Coffee Breaks
The Project Team held two informal open house-style ‘coffee break
sessions’ at the FTC on October 20. FTC users, transit riders and
local residents could review posters of project information and
progress, and were encouraged to speak with County and Design
Team members regarding their experience and vision for the transit
centers. The two sessions were held from 7-9 am and from 4-6
pm, in order to reach the greatest number of people during these
peak travel periods. Approximately 65 people attended the two
events; many of these individuals were waiting for buses or passing
through, but some attendees came specifically to talk to the Design
Team. A summary of the input from these two sessions is included
in the appendix of this document.
Public Open House
A public open house was held on November 18 at the Rio Grande
Restaurant immediately adjacent to the FTC site. Information
boards illustrating site and building programming, preferred site
configuration and proposed architectural style were available for
review and comment by the public. Approximately 70 people
attended this event. Both meeting materials and a summary of input
from this meeting are included in the appendix of this document.
Stakeholder Advisory Group
In addition to general public outreach, the Conceptual Master Plan
effort also assembled a small working group; this group met four
times over the life of the project and provided non-binding input
on draft alternatives from the viewpoint of each member’s specific
organization or agency. Members included representatives from the
Town of Frisco, the Frisco Station HOA, the Whole Foods Basecamp
development and the Summit County Transportation Board.

Introduction
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Programming
Existing Conditions
Site Description
The FTC is located on Lot 1, Summit Transit Center Subdivision at
1010 Meadow Drive in Frisco, Colorado. The parcel is owned by
Summit County Government and is 6.2 acres in size. It is bounded
by public roads and rights of way Lusher Court to the north and
Meadow Drive to the east. Town of Frisco-owned Meadow Park is
directly south of the parcel and the privately owned Whole Foods
Market Shopping Center lies to the west.
The project lies within a commercial district which includes both
the Whole Foods Market and Frisco Station shopping centers,
several hotels, numerous restaurants, a gas station, and a variety of
commercial businesses.
The site is presently occupied with a central, large, asphalt-paved
parking lot; a small, one-story transit building; an asphalt access
drive along the southern side of the property shared with the Whole
Foods Market shopping center; a concrete transit vehicle-only drive
along the western property line; concrete interconnecting sidewalks
and four small transit shelters; and three asphalt paths connecting to
Lusher Court near Meadow Drive, running the length of the property
along Meadow Drive, and connecting to Meadow Park.
Vehicular ingress and egress to the site is from three curb cut
locations along Meadow Drive: the northern two to the central
parking lot, and the southernmost shared by transit vehicles and
the public accessing the Whole Foods Market shopping center.
An egress for transit vehicles only to Lusher Court is located at the
northwestern corner of the site.
Temporary greenhouses have been constructed on the undeveloped
northern portion of the site. A sizeable stormwater detention pond
occupies the southeastern, vacant portion of the site. The remaining,
vacant southwest corner of the project is reserved for future
development.
Vegetative cover outside of pavement areas consists of sparse
grasses. Four planted landscape islands lie within the central
parking lot and another lies on the south side of the parking lot
adjacent to the transit building. Several small pockets of lodge pole
pine lie along Meadow Drive south of the parking lot’s southern
curb cut.
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Existing Facilities
Circulation and Loading
Bus
Buses circulate through the site in a one-way, clockwise loop.
Approaching the site driving south on Meadow Drive, buses enter
at the southern boundary and turn north to the boarding/alighting
area. The boarding area features an approximately 300-foot long
straight curb without defined bus bays, capable of accommodating
five 40-foot buses at one time. Patrons boarding the furthest bus
have an approximately 300-foot (one block) walk to the transit
center building itself.
Shuttles
Shuttles follow the same pattern as buses and use the same
loading area. At peak times, shuttle drivers have been forced to
park beyond the paved boarding area, forcing passengers to use
unpaved areas without sidewalks.
Private Vehicles
Patron parking provides two 2-way access points off of Meadow
Drive. The parking lot is configured with east-west lanes, promoting
direct pedestrian circulation to the bus loading area. The parking
lot offers 163 standard and 6 accessible parking spaces. Of those
169 spaces, 25 are reserved for rental car and employee parking.
Pedestrian
Given the absence of other site uses, the sole pedestrian circulation
on-site is from the parking lot to the bus loading area or the transit
center building. Pedestrians may traverse the site edge north-tosouth on the Meadow Drive bike path.
Bicycles
A 10’-wide, asphalt bicycle path/multi-use path runs along the
site’s eastern edge and provides connection to a one-block segment
of bike path along Lusher Ct. Only a narrow, bicycle-unfriendly
attached sidewalk exists between the gas station driveway and
Summit Boulevard.
An additional asphalt spur connects Meadow Creek Park, abutting
the south edge of the site, to the sidewalk in front of the transit
center building. A similar path connects the bus loading area north
to Lusher Court.

Programming
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Bike racks are provided adjacent to the bus shelters, but do not
meet industry best practices, particularly the ability to provide
support at two points on the frame, and the ability to lock both front
tire and frame.
Patron Comfort and Amenities
Exterior Shelters
The site maintains four standard bus shelters; the shelters are roofed
and enclosed on all four sides, with offset openings on the east and
west sides. The shelters have interior benches, but are not heated.
Additional benches, newspaper boxes, ash receptacles and trash
are provided outside the shelters.
Transit Center Building
The existing transit center building provides approximately 2165
square feet of interior space. The building offers separate women’s
and men’s restrooms (accessible only when the transit center is
open), a lobby/vending area, a car rental office, and a central
waiting area. The main entrance faces north to the parking lot, with
a secondary entrance to the west.
ADA Compliance
Both the transit center building and the bus loading area comply
with current ADA regulations. Handicap parking is provided at the
southwest corner of the parking lot closest to the transit building,
as well as at the northwest corner of the lot and standardized curb
ramps are present at both these locations. Interior fixtures, such as
door handles, are compliant with principles of universal access.
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Current Users
The FTC currently provides service from three bus providers,
four shuttle companies and one car rental company. To better
understand the existing and future spatial needs of the transit center,
these key site users were interviewed about their current hours of
operation and frequency of service. Additionally they were asked
to provide feedback on the current configuration of the transit
center and what aspects work well and which do not, as well as
information on their immediate and long-term space and service
operation requirements.
Buses
Summit Stage
The Summit Stage is a free public bus service throughout Summit
County that provides service to ski areas, resorts, hotels, shopping
centers, medical centers and some residential areas. From the FTC
the Summit Stage provides service to/from Frisco and Copper
Mountain, Leadville, Breckenridge and Silverthorne/Dillon/
Keystone. The Summit Stage buses have designated parking
locations and passenger shelters for the four lines. Other than the
Leadville route, buses for each line arrive at the transfer center every
30 minutes. The Leadville route operates two round trips daily
through the FTC.
Summit Stage staff noted that parking at the site reaches capacity
three to five times per year, typically during the peak winter season
and during special events. Previous planning efforts by Summit
Stage have suggested expanding the parking to add another 200
spaces.

Site Users

A Wide Variety of
Modes....

image: summitdaily.com

image: en.wikipedia.com

image: fleetsandfuels.com

The state demographer estimates that the population in Summit
County will grow by 60 to 70 percent by 2040. This growth
will result in increasing transit demand and transit service to
accommodate this demand.
Bustang
CDOT’s Bustang service currently runs one round trip through the
transit center; eastbound Bustang stops at the transit center at 8:55
AM Monday through Friday and westbound Bustang stops at the
transit center at 7:50 PM Monday through Friday. Bustang operates
a 51- passenger, 45-foot MCI coach.
This route has been quite successful in the first several months of
operation and is expected to increase to two round trips daily when
funds are available. Buses on the two round trips are not expected
to be at the FTC at the same time.

image: travellingmark.com

image: dailyherald.com
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Greyhound
Greyhound currently runs two scheduled routes through the transit
center, for a total of 4 trips per day. Their coaches are rarely on-site
at the same time.
Greyhound recommends staffing the FTC. The transfer center
is currently an e-ticketing only site because there is no one onsite; current trips are for making connections at the transit center.
Greyhound would also like to see additional passenger amenities
such as additional shelters, more benches, bicycle racks and
luggage lockers.
They currently have no plans to expand their services at the
FTC. However, this is primarily due to the fact that they are only
able to offer e-ticketing at the site. Nevertheless, Greyhound did
acknowledge the likelihood of expanding service within a 10-year
timeframe and the potential need for an additional bus bay in
anticipation of accommodating multiple buses on-site at the same
time and/or potential scheduling conflicts with other bus lines.
Rental Car
Hertz Rental Car
Hertz provides on-site rental car service, with up to 20 rental cars
available on-site. Typically there are approximately four employees
on site, adding to their parking needs. Hertz indicated that there
would be a maximum of 40 rental vehicles on-site to accommodate
long term growth and expansion. Under the current site
configuration, Hertz states that questions about all services provided
at the transit center come to them because other services do not
have a person on-site. Hertz recommended better signage to inform
patrons of services without on-site employees to answer questions.
Regarding the Hertz operations, they would like a shelter to store
cleaning materials and to provide protection from the elements
while cleaning cars.

Site users would like better
signage (top), more efficient
facilities to clean rental cars
(middle) and a formalized
visitors’ information kiosk or
center (bottom).
9
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Shuttles
Colorado Mountain Express
Colorado Mountain Express (CME) is a private company that
provides transportation to/from the Denver International Airport
(DIA), mountain resort communities and downtown Denver. During
the peak winter service periods, CME uses the site between 4:00
am and midnight, with service every half hour from 5:30 am to
10:30 pm. Generally, there are 2 to 3 vehicles on site at a time,
with up to 5 vehicles during peak times. The average layover for
each vehicle is approximately 10 minutes. CME uses a variety of
vehicles, including Mercedes Sprinter vans, 10-passenger Ford
vans and a variety of 4x4 SUVs. On peak days (5-6 times a year),
CME will subcontract out the use of motor coaches to handle larger
demand. There are no vehicles stored or parked on-site.

Within the next two years, CME anticipates including motor coaches
(55 passenger vehicles) as part of their regular fleet. As such, CME
thinks that having a separate lane for larger vehicles, such as buses
or motor coaches, may increase maneuverability and flow through
the area. Their current fleet of vehicles is able to maneuver around
the buses but they believe that as they grow their anticipated larger
vehicles may not be able to move around as well and/or may
present barriers to movement of other vehicles using the area as
well.
CME also reported that 75 to 80 percent of their customers filter
through the transit center, and while they think that the transit center
ably meets their current needs, they appreciate the desire to make
improvements and examine future needs.
Peak 1 Express
Peak 1 Express is a private company that provides direct service
between DIA and various Summit County destinations. During
the peak winter service, Peak 1 Express uses the transit center
from 5:00 am to 8:00 pm. The service is an on-call service and
depending on the number of bookings they are present on-site 2 to
3 times a day.
The transit center is used as a meeting location for their Mercedes
Benz Sprinter and Ford Econoline vans, therefore usually 2 vans
are on-site at the same time as they meet and shuffle passengers.
Peak 1 Express really appreciates having the designated shuttle
area; however, at times there are too many buses/vans in the queue
and they are forced to park at the end of the lane where there
is no sidewalk. They would like to see the sidewalk extended so
that passengers do not have to stand in snow/mud. Alternatively,
they recommended expanding to have two pick-up lanes to
accommodate potential growth and cited Vail Transportation Center
as a potential model.

User Input

Design Considerations
• Provide separate areas for
buses and private shuttles
• Comprehensive signing
and information
• Real-time passenger
information
• Ensure sidewalks are
available for all designated
boarding and alighting areas
• Provide off-site or
designated space for rental
car cleaning
• Ensure that the bus bays
and shuttle areas are visible
from the transit center
• Provide luggage lockers
• Provide bike lockers
• Coordinate costs sharing
of capital site improvements
with private users

Peak 1 Express also showed interest in having a sign indicating
that they serve the center, as well as facility improvements such as
better lighting, extended hours that the building is unlocked, and
potentially remodeling the bus station to make a nicer and friendlier
atmosphere. Peak 1 Express indicated that they are trying to grow
their business but have no plan to expand their service area; they
feel that they are more likely to increase the number of vehicles onsite at a given time than spread out during the day.
Summit Express
Summit Express offers transportation service to/from DIA as well as
charter service to select areas in Summit County. During the winter,
Summit Express uses the transit center from 5:30 am until as late as
3:00 am. Summit Express uses 15-passenger vans and large SUVs
Programming 10

which are on-site every 30-60 minutes with a 5 to 10 minute layover
at the transit center while passengers load and unload. Therefore,
there may be two or three of their vehicles on-site at once. Summit
Express feels the location of the transfer station is ideal due to the
proximity to the highway and the separation of the shuttle pick-up
from general parking. However, they would like to see the buses
and shuttles separated from each other because when a Greyhound
bus is present the bus takes up most of the area and the vans have
to park where passengers are forced to walk through snow and
mud because there is no sidewalk. They currently have no place for
expanding their operations and indicated there are no anticipated
service changes or expansions in the works.
Fresh Tracks Transportation
Fresh Tracks Transportation provides shuttle services between DIA
and various destinations in Summit County, including Frisco. Fresh
Tracks also offers 13 scheduled daily departure times between DIA
and the FTC. Fresh Tracks may be on-site at the transfer center from
5:30 am until as late as 3:00 am during the peak winter periods.
Typically, there will be a maximum of 2 of their Ford Econoline
passenger vans on site at a given time. Fresh Tracks likes the ability
to get in and out of the transfer center easily via the bus/van lane,
as well as the proximity to the highway. They did mention that
at times it is difficult for their customers to see that the vans have
arrived from the waiting area, especially if a bus is parked in the
lane.
Fresh Tracks indicated no plans for service changes and/or
expansion. As such, they do not envision their needs changing in
the foreseeable future.
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Opportunities And Constraints
The site has a number of opportunities and constraints that should
be considered when testing alternative configurations. Not all
alternatives may be able to take advantage of all opportunities,
nor completely avoid or mitigate each constraint. Alternatives are
themselves opportunities to weigh the trade-offs associated with
capturing different benefits, and to explore community priorities
relative to these trade-offs.

Opportunities
Adjacent Uses: West
New retail and commercial development immediately west of the
Transit Center offers opportunity for integrated activity between the
two sites. Phase 1 of Whole Foods Base Camp includes a grocery
store, a specialty liquor store, several apparel retailers as well as
a restaurant. Phase 2, now under construction, is anticipated to
include health- and wellness-related uses such as non-emergency
clinic services, potential athletic or workout options, as well as
additional retail or casual food uses. Grocery stores in particular
are an advantageous transit-adjacent use, providing patrons
the ability to purchase essentials on their way to or from their
destination.
The wellness building is situated on the Transit Center’s western
boundary, and although the facing façade is not a primary façade,
it does provide closure and scale to the site and a much better
potential integration than if a parking lot abutted the site. There are
opportunities for widened pedestrian connections on both sides of
the Wellness Building; designed properly, these connections could
promote pedestrian traffic between the two sites.
Potential for Future On-Site Development
The new retail and wellness activity adjacent to the site also
enhances the potential for additional complementary development
on-site. Market information prepared for the Whole Foods Base
Camp development suggest that up to 20,000 square feet of
additional office or mixed-use potential may exist beyond that which
is planned for that site; the north, Lusher Court edge of the FTC site
is the most likely location for such development in terms of physical
access and relationship to Base Camp.

Programming 12

Visitors’ Center
With four tourism-oriented shuttles, Greyhound and Bustang, the
Transit Center is the first stop for many visitors to Summit County and
the high country; rental car employees note that as the only staff
within the FTC, they frequently act as a de facto visitor information
source. Providing dedicated visitor information, whether staffed
or unstaffed, would assist visitors in orienting themselves and
beginning their stay with a positive experience.
Views
Participants of the April 2015 charrette identified the Transit
Center’s stunning mountain views as one of its strongest assets,
and add to the site’s potential as a local or regional visitor center.
Beyond building orientation, other small physical additions to
the site such as a mountain peak finder or interpretive historical
information could play to this opportunity.
Transit Center Building as Gateway Icon
Many users and stakeholders have described the existing transit
center building as underwhelming, and noted potential for it to
act as a gateway to both the transit center and Summit County.
An iconic structure would enhance user experience and aid in
wayfinding for the site itself. There are a number of approaches to
creating this gateway function, from renovation to new construction
and even constructing a new building in a more prominent location.
Future I-70 Rail Connection
Many studies have explored the potential for mass transit in or
along I-70 as a means to address ever-worsening congestion on this
central mountain route. Although no plans have gained significant
traction, relationship between the Transit Center and a potential
future I-70 service is an additional item of consideration for the
master planning effort.
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Constraints
Parking
Although existing patron parking appears to respond to available
area more so than demand, Summit County has expressed a
desire to maintain the existing 169 spaces. They would also
like to introduce designated, physically separated parking for
rental cars, effectively increasing the amount of parking on-site.
Surface parking is land intensive, and the desired level occupies
approximately one-third of the site.
There is also desire to preserve flexibility for structured parking,
whether a multi-level structure or a single-level deck covering surface
parking. Vertical circulation may be accomplished by a speed
ramp, so called because the grade is too steep to allow parking
on the ramp, or by a parkable ramp. Speed ramps require less
horizontal distance, while parkable ramps are more space efficient.
Future structured parking needs will inform the master plan, both in
configuration of surface parking as well as location of site structures.
Adjacent Uses: East and South
To the east and on the other side of Meadow Drive is the rear,
service façade of Frisco Station shopping center; to the south is
Meadow Creek Park. Both of these uses make development along
these boundaries less desirable than along the north (Lusher Ct) or
even the west (Base Camp) sides.
Underground Utilities
Water
The parcel has excellent access to existing utilities. Water main lines
are located not only in Lusher Court and Meadow Drive, but a main
was also recently extended to the Whole Foods Market shopping
center in the southern ingress/egress drive.

Programming 14

Sanitary
Sanitary Sewer main lines also run within Meadow Drive and the
southern ingress/egress drive. These lines drain to the south.
Power/Gas/Communications
Power, gas and communications lines run in Lusher Court and
Meadow Drive. The capacity of power lines may be in question and
further coordination will be necessary with Xcel Energy pertaining to
the capacity as the project moves into final design and engineering.
Other
Site related private utilities include street lighting and an irrigation
system.
Snow Storage
As a mountain community, snow storage is a significant issue.
The master plan must take into account not only the physical area
required for snow storage, but also an efficient pattern of clearing it.
Drainage
The existing detention pond on the site was designed to
accommodate full project buildout (see: Final Drainage Study for the
Summit Stage Transfer Station, 1996). Assumed buildout included
a parking lot expansion north of the current, central parking lot,
and paved shuttle van transfer and boarding facilities south of the
existing transit building.
Provided impervious areas proposed in the current master planning
efforts do not exceed those identified at the time of original project
plan development, no modification of the detention pond will be
necessary.
Should the proposed, 2015/2016 master planning efforts encroach
upon the detention pond area, or require the installation of a
storm sewer to maintain connectivity, redesign of the detention and
stormwater conveyance system will be necessary. This will involve
a revised drainage report and coordination with the Town of Frisco
Public Works Department.
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Recommended Program
Site
Items of particular note in the FTC user interviews are the high
number of shuttle vehicles, and the potential for one of the shuttle
services, CME, to begin operating full size passenger buses. In
addition to the numbers suggested by current use and future plan,
Summit County desires to maintain a ‘spare’ bus bay in case of
delays or breakdown. The 9 total bus bays accounts for 6 Summit
Stage, 1 Greyhound/Bustang, 1 CME and 1 spare bay.
Based on existing timetables and user input, the program below
is recommended to serve existing needs and provide flexibility for
future expansion.
It should be noted that the recommended retention of existing
parking supply is based on observation of existing usage, and
should suffice for the planning horizon of this concept plan. A grant
application submitted several years prior to this study recommended
300+ spaces, based on both assumed future growth and a potential
train or other fixed guideway system. This number of spaces are
unlikely to be necessary without a significant user change, such as a
train.

RECOMMENDEDSITEPROGRAM
Use
Existing
BusBays(45')
5(undefined)
ShuttleBays
sharedw/buses
RentalCarParking
0(shared)
EmployeeParking
0(shared)
PatronParking
169
FutureDevelopment
n/a

Recommended
9
8to10
40
10
169
20,000SF

The recommended site programming described above represents
an ‘ideal’ scenario, and was ultimately modified to fit site and
budgetary constraints. The final site program is described in
Chapter 2 ‘Concept Plan’ of this report, and included a slight
reduction in number of bus bays (8) and patron parking spaces,
based on available space in the desired site configuration.
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Transit Building
Rethinking needs....

Upgrades to Uses/
Functions
• Increase size of restrooms,
from 3 stalls to 5 stalls
• Add family restroom
• Add a drivers’ restroom
• Increase size of waiting
area to accommodate 20
persons/1000 SF
• Add a second rental car
counter
New Uses/Functions
• Summit Stage
administrative office
• Operators’ break room
• IT/Server room (and WIFI
access)
• Transit ticket office
• Information/visitors center
• Food service/kitchen

Building
Transit service has increased significantly since the Transit Center
building was constructed in 1998, and is anticipated to continue
to grow, as described in the user interviews. Recent years have
also seen transit centers beginning to offer more extensive patron
amenities, and to serve a larger role in the community than a simple
place to wait and purchase tickets.
Some of these new uses include a multi-purpose community room
that can be used for meetings, events or as additional waiting area,
and an information and visitor’s center area, a need demonstrated
by the quantity of questions fielded by the current rental car staff.
Lockers and showers were also considered as a potential inclusion,
but were discarded.
Additional upgrades to the center itself that require little to no
footprint are WIFI access (with an IT/server room) and real time bus
information displaying next arrivals. Solar cells are an additional
enhancement option.

The programming phase of the project began with brainstorming
what uses or upgrades might be desirable in a new or renovated
transit center. The list above describes an ‘ideal’ scenario, and
was ultimately modified to fit site and budgetary constraints.
A revised building program is included in Chapter 2 of this
document.
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Plaza
In contrast to the transit center building, which is designed from
the inside out, the passenger plaza is designed from the outside
in. Location, shape, relationship to buses and site circulation are
all determined as part of the site layout process. Then the plaza
begins to form as its ‘zones’ are supported and reinforced by the
placement of internal elements such as shelter, seating and planting
areas. Detailed design of plaza is beyond the scope of the master
plan, but a list of plaza elements are included here as part of the
site programming effort.
Information and Orientation
• Wayfinding signage
• Ticket vending and validation
• Message board
• Schedule and real-time arrival information
Bicycles
• Bike racks/lockers/storage (covered)
• Repair station
Patron Comfort
• Shelters/canopies (heated and unheated)
• Windscreens
• Benches/seating (enclosed and open)
• Trash receptacles
Patron Amenities
• Public art
• Interpretive elements
Safety and Security
• Cameras
• Emergency telephone (‘Etel’)
Operations and maintenance
• Advertising (revenue stream opportunity)
• Heated pavement
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Draft Site Alternatives

Alternative 1

Summary Evaluation

E
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(Interior

)
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RD

Cons
• Two-way bus circulation
• Shuttles mix with patron
vehicles

TRANSIT

GAZEBO

Pros
• Retain parking footprint,
restripe
• Renovate existing building
• Separated rental car
parking
• Consolidated Transit
Center uses
• Minimized pedestrian
crossings of bus circulation
• Large shuttle pick-up/
drop-off
• Flexibility for future mixeduse development

For clarity the follow nomenclature is used herein to distinguish
the roadways bounding the site: Lusher Court (north), Meadow
Drive (east), Transit Drive (west), Gazebo Road (south). Transit
Drive and Gazebo Road are fictitious names, but are used to avoid
long descriptions such as ‘the western portion of Hawn Loop’,
‘the southern leg of Hawn Loop.’ Additional roadway names in
parenthesis are used on some but not all of the options.

W DR

MEADO

ALTERNATIVE 1
Bus Bays (max):
Shuttle Bays:
Transit Center:
Parking:

8
10
EXISTING/EXPANDED
148 + 30 dedicated rental

Bus Access
This site utilizes two-way bus circulation. Six of the eight bays (bays
3-8 on the plan) are approached from Meadow Drive, entering
the site at Station Road and circulating north on Transit Drive. The
remaining two bays (bays 1 and 2) are accessed by circulating
west on Lusher Court, south on Transit Drive and east on Station
Road; these bays could also be reached via Gazebo Road with a
right turn onto Station Road. The majority of bus patrons board
and alight on the transit center side of the roadway, with no need to
cross bus circulation routes to reach the Transit Center building.
Shuttles: Van/Taxi/Limo
As described in the parking paragraph, the existing parking lot
is retained but reconfigured to orient drive aisles north-south. The
western and southern curbs of the parking lot are reserved for
parallel shuttle loading and unloading, providing space for 10
vans.
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ALTERNATIVE 1
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Bicycles
The existing bicycle path along Meadow Drive is retained; all bikes will enter the site at the new plaza
on the north side of Station Road. The existing north-south pathway connection into Meadow Creek
Park is removed in order to mitigate potential bicycle-vehicular conflict at both Gazebo Road and
Station Road. The north-south connection to Lusher Court may be retained until the northern parcel
is redeveloped. At this time, such connection should be designed into the streetscape as part of the
development plans.
Rental Cars
Dedicated rental car parking is provided in the site’s southwestern quadrant, south of the new Station
Road. This lot provides space for 30 vehicles. Rental counter will be located within the Transit Center
Building, immediately north of the rental car parking area. Patrons will flow between the two areas via
the crosswalk at the western end of Station Road.
Transit Center Building
This alternative retains and expands the existing transit center. The building relationship to rental cars
and shuttle loading/unloading encourages the use of the Station Road crosswalk. The expansion/
renovation anticipates an approximately 12,000 square-foot transit plaza east of the existing building.
The bus waiting area north of the building would receive similar paving and amenities, in order to
aesthetically tie the two areas together.
Parking
The existing parking lot location, size and configuration are retained. Circulation aisles are re-oriented
north-south in order to increase parking efficiency.
The north-south dimension of the existing parking lot is insufficient for the vertical circulation required
for decked or structured parking; an additional 75’ should be reserved to the north in order to maintain
future flexibility. This dimension assumes a 12-foot floor to floor height in the garage (10-foot floor plus
2-foot structure depth) with a 5% grade so that cars may park on the ramp.
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ALTERNATIVE 2

Alternative 2

Summary Evaluation
Pros
• Large shuttle pick-up/
drop-off
• Retain parking footprint,
restripe
• Separated rental car
parking
• Consolidated transit
center uses
• Flexibility for future
mixed-use development
Cons
• Two-way bus circulation
• Some bus patrons must
cross bus circulation

Bus Bays (max):
Shuttle Bays:
Transit Center:
Parking:

8
9
NEW
175 + 38 dedicated rental

Bus Access
This site utilizes two-way bus circulation. Five of the eight bays
are approached from Meadow Drive, entering the site at Station
Road and circulating north on Transit Drive, as in Alternative 1.
The remaining three bays are accessed by circulating west on
Lusher Court, south on Transit Drive and east on Station Road. The
majority of bus patrons board and alight on the transit center side
of the roadway, with no need to cross bus circulation routes to
reach the Transit Center building, although passengers of the three
southern bus bays will need to cross Station Drive.
Shuttles: Van/Taxi/Limo
Shuttles load and unload in a dedicated, cut-out zone on Meadow
Drive. This space provides room for 9 vans, and puts patrons
directly in the plaza/transit center area without the need to cross
vehicular circulation.
Bicycles
The existing bicycle path along Meadow Drive is retained; all bikes
will enter the site at the new plaza on the north side of Station
Road. The existing north-south pathway connection into Meadow
Creek Park may be retained but should be re-aligned with the
Station Road crosswalk. The north-south connection to Lusher Court
may be retained until the northern parcel is redeveloped. At this
time, such connection should be designed into the streetscape as
part of the development plans.
Rental Cars
A dedicated rental car lot is added north of the existing patron
lot. This area could be gated or not, and the rental counter will be
located within the Transit Center Building.
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Transit Center Building
This alternative features a new transit center building located more centrally in relation to the six Station
Road bus bays. The building would have two roughly equally sized plazas to the east and west.
Parking
The existing parking lot is retained and reconfigured to provide north-south circulation oriented to
the new Transit Center building. Rental cars are parked in a dedicated lot. If a parking deck were
considered in the future, the structure would need to span both the patron and rental car parking.
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ALTERNATIVE 3

Alternative 3

Summary Evaluation
Pros
• One-way bus circulation
• Retain existing building
(and enlarge)
• Shuttles separated from
patron vehicles
• Large shuttle pick-up/
drop-off
• Retain parking footprint
• Separated rental car
parking
• Minimal pedestrian
crossing of bus circulation
• Flexibility for future
mixed-use development
Cons
• Limited number of bus
bays
• Transit center uses
separated into 2 buildings
• Shuttle patrons must cross
bus lane
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Bus Bays (max):
Shuttle Bays:
Transit Center:
Parking:

6
8
NEW / RETAINED (2 BUILDINGS)
160 + 30 dedicated rental

Bus Access
This site utilizes one-way bus circulation. All buses approach the
site on Meadow Drive, with three sawtooth bays on Station Drive
and three bays on Transit Drive. All bus patrons board and alight
on the transit center side of the roadway, with no need to cross bus
circulation routes to reach the Transit Center building.
Shuttles: Van/Taxi/Limo
Shuttles enter the site at Gazebo Road, and use the dedicated load/
unload areas on Transit Drive or Station Road. Each of these cutouts will accommodate 4 vans, or 8 vans total.
Bicycles
The existing bicycle path along Meadow Drive is retained.
The existing north-south pathway connection into Meadow Creek
Park is removed in order to mitigate potential bicycle-vehicular
conflict at both Gazebo Road and Station Road. The north-south
connection to Lusher Court may be retained until the northern parcel
is redeveloped. At this time, such connection should be designed
into the streetscape as part of the development plans.
Rental Cars
This alternative uses the rental car location and configuration also
shown in Alternative 1. Dedicated rental car parking is provided
in the site’s southwestern quadrant, south of the new Station Road.
This lot provides space for 30 vehicles. Rental counter will be
located within the existing, remodeled Transit Center Building.
Patrons will flow between the rental counter and the rental car
parking via the crosswalk at the western end of Station Road.
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Transit Center Building
This alternative retains and remodels the existing Transit Center building to be used exclusively as
a rental car facility. All other functions will be housed in a new iconic transit and visitor center on
Meadow Drive. The two structures may be stand-alone, or could be connected with a simple canopy or
a completely closed arcade.
Parking
The existing parking lot is retained.
As noted in a preceding option, existing north-south parking dimensions are insufficient for the vertical
circulation required for decked or structured parking, and approximately 75’ should be reserved north
of the existing lot to maintain future flexibility.
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ALTERNATIVE 4

Alternative 4

Summary Evaluation

Bus Bays (max):
Shuttle Bays:
Transit Center:
Parking:

Pros
• Potential for iconic/
gateway Transit Center
building
• Dedicated shuttle pickup/drop-off
• Maintain existing parking

Bus Access
This site utilizes two-way bus circulation. Circulating clockwise,
buses approach the site on Meadow Drive, with three sawtooth
bays on ‘Gap Road’, and two sawtooth bays on Lusher Court.
Circulating counter-clockwise, buses drive west on Lusher Court and
south on Transit Drive to reach the three sawtooth bays on the south
curb of Gap Road. Bays on Gap Road are spaced to provide room
for a pedestrian crosswalk.

Cons
• Two-Way bus circulation
• Shuttle circulation mixed
with patron parking
• Some patrons cross bus
lane
• Limited shuttle pick-up/
drop-of
• Rental car parking broken
into two areas
• Crossing of Meadow
Drive not aligned with future
Frisco Station ‘cut through’
• No place for future
mixed-use development

8
6
NEW
145 + 40 dedicated rental

Shuttles: Van/Taxi/Limo
Shuttles will load and unload in a reserved area along the northern
edge of the patron parking lot.
Bicycles
The existing bicycle path along Meadow Drive is retained.
The existing north-south pathway connection into Meadow Creek
Park is removed in order to clarify expectation with regards to
bicycle circulation. A complementary path along the east curb of
Transit Drive can be created.
Rental Cars
Rental car parking is provided in two areas; in a dedicated lot
as described in Alternative 1, and in the southernmost row of the
patron parking lot. The smaller number of spaces in the patron
parking lot could be used as ‘executive’ or ‘fast pass’-type rental.
Transit Center Building
This alternative constructs a new, iconic Transit and Visitors Center
on the northeast corner of the site. This location allows a new
building to act as a gateway to both the Transit Center itself, as well
as Base Camp. The existing transit center is retained for use as a
rental car facility only.
If fixed-guideway transit were ever to be constructed on I-70, this
site also lends good visibility and a potential shared station location
to the Transit Center.
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Parking
This scheme retains and expands the existing parking lot in order to maintain the existing number of
spaces and also provides additional rental car parking. The lot would also be reconfigured in a northsouth direction to align pedestrian circulation oriented to the transit center and bus bays.
This configuration does not provide sufficient dimension in either the north-south or east-west direction
for the vertical ramping required in a parking structure.
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ALTERNATIVE 5

Alternative 5

Summary Evaluation
Pros
• One-way bus circulation
• Greater number of bus
bays
• Potential for iconic/
gateway Transit Center
building
• Consolidated transit
center uses
• Semi-segregated rental
car parking
• Large number of shuttle
pick-up/drop-off
• Flexibility for future
mixed-use development
Cons
• Complete site
reconfiguration
• Consolidated location of
bus and parking access on
Meadow Drive
• Very mixed parking
system
• E-W pedestrian
connection not as strong as
other alternatives
• Requires use of Meadow
Drive for bus bays
• Requires relocation of
Meadow Drive bike path
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Bus Bays (max):
Shuttle Bays:
Transit Center:
Parking:

9
10
NEW
125 + 30 dedicated rental + 90 office

Bus Access
This site utilizes one-way bus circulation. Circulating clockwise,
buses approach the site on Meadow Drive, with five sawtooth bays
on Meadow Drive and four sawtooth bays on ‘Interior Drive’. All
bus bays unload into the plaza, eliminating the need for bus patrons
to cross bus circulation.
Shuttles: Van/Taxi/Limo
This option provides shuttle boarding and alighting on Interior
Drive. Shuttles enter the site from Lusher Court to Interior Drive,
with designated shuttle spaces on the west curb. This area provides
room for 10 vans.
Bicycles
Since the entire west curb of Meadow Drive will be used for
passenger loading and unloading, transitioning into plaza, the bike
path is relocated to the east side of the roadway.
The existing north-south pathway connections into Meadow Creek
Park and to Lusher Court are both removed. These paths no longer
reflect desire lines with regards to bicycle circulation.
Rental Cars
The western half of the shared office/rental car lot is reserved for
rental car parking. This bay may be gated if desired. Rental car
counter is included in the new transit center building; it is expected
that patrons will exit the building, cross Interior Drive, and follow the
Interior Drive sidewalk to the rental lot.
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Transit Center Building
This alternative constructs a new, iconic Transit and Visitors Center on the northeast corner of the site.
This location allows a new building to act as a gateway to both the Transit Center itself, as well as
Base Camp. All transit center uses would be consolidated in this building and the existing structure
demolished.
If fixed-guideway transit were ever to be constructed on I-70, this site also lends good visibility and a
potential shared station location to the Transit Center.
Parking
Patron parking is located in both the southern and western lots.
If a deck or structure were considered, parking would need to span Station Road and be configured in
a north-south direction over both the southern and western lots in order to achieve a parkable ramp.
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Draft Building Alternatives

Existing

The programming effort explored three approaches to expansion
of the transit building. The first approach is to retain and add onto
the existing building; the second approach is to retain the existing
building as-is and build a second complementary building. The
remaining, third approach demolishes the existing building and
constructs a new, one-story transit center.
The study did not explore two-story options. The public nature of the
building would require that a two-story building include an elevator
for full, universal access to the second floor. As percentage of total
building construction costs, an elevator would require a significant
increase and was not judged an appropriate use of project funds.
The site alternatives shown in the preceding section use a
placeholder footprint for the transit center and are not linked to any
specific one of the building alternatives shown in this section.

EXISTING

Existing, Expanded

The existing transit building, constructed in 1998, offers
approximately 2165 square feet (SF) of interior space. Functions
are very basic, and include men and women’s restrooms, a small
mechanical closet, a lobby/vending area, a large waiting room,
and two rental car counters. The main entrance faces the patron
parking lot (north), with an additional entrance on the west side.

EXISTING, EXPANDED
The first approach retains and expands the existing building to the
east. Spatial division of the original interior space would remain
unchanged, although the waiting area and rental car counters
would be aggregated to serve as a community room. A new
waiting room would occupy a more centralized location in the new
structure, immediately east of the existing building. The original
restrooms would be retained, with a second set of restrooms added
in the new wing.
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EXISTING PLUS NEW
This approach would divide transit center functions between two
buildings, the retained existing building and a new complementary
building. Depending on site layout, the two buildings could be
located in close proximity to each other, and linked by an open
or closed walkway. Alternately, the two buildings could occupy
opposite portions of the future transit plaza, providing a shorter
walk to shelter; this approach might be preferable if bus and shuttle
bays are dispersed across the site.
Existing Plus New
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NEW ‘A’, ONE-STORY
This approach would construct a completely new transit center
building, with a new waiting area occupying one entire façade of
the building. Depending upon site orientation, this configuration is
intended to take advantage of the site’s mountain views.
New ‘A’, One-Story
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NEW ‘B’, ONE-STORY
Also a completely new structure, this building would offer a
centralized waiting area in the middle of the building, with views
out two sides.
New ‘B’, One-Story
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Concept Plan
Final Site and Building Program

Refined Design
Key Considerations

• Orient outdoor areas
west and south for sun
and views
• Provide a centralized
waiting area, indoors
and out
• Separate buses and
shuttles
• One-way bus circulation
preferred
• Shuttle drop off within site
• Info, ticketing and rental
counters within waiting
area
• Create critical
architectural mass

Site Configuration
County Input
The Design Team met with Summit County to discuss the site
configuration and transit center building alternatives described
in the preceding chapter. Participants identified positive and
negative features of each plan, and decided to move forward
with two refined alternatives. Particular areas of discussion
included the appropriate number of bus bays and shuttle parking
spaces; the group felt that eight bays were sufficient, instead of the
recommended eight bays plus one spare (total nine). They also
discussed whether it was the County’s responsibility to provide
shuttle boarding areas for private shuttle companies; the group
ultimately felt that it is in the best interest of the County’s robust
tourism industry to promote easy and convenient multi-modal
transition; a cost sharing agreement could be pursued to offset some
of the overall cost of these infrastructure improvements.
The first alternative merged the features of Alternatives 1, 2 and
3 into a single refined plan; the new plan utilized one-way bus
circulation and included all shuttle, rental car and patron parking
functions in a single lot.
The second plan, labelled above as Refined Alternative 2, was a
modified version of Alternative 5; the refined plan utilized the same
one-way, centralized bus circulation but moved the transit hub from
the northeast to the southwest corner of the site. Alternative 4 was
discarded.
Stakeholder Input
One week after the County discussion session, the Design Team
met with the Stakeholder Advisory Group (SAG) to discuss the
two refined alternatives. The SAG noted that although Refined
Alternative 2 did an excellent job of creating an intuitive,
consolidated transit facility, it would require a complete rebuild of
the site that would be costly and would not lend itself to phased
implementation. In contrast, the group felt that Refined Alternative
1 could be accomplished more cost effectively and in a phased
manner that would prioritize patron comfort and amenities. Full
notes from the SAG meeting are included in the Appendix.
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Refined Alternative 1
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Building Program

Thinking Green
Sustainable Measures

As residents of a mountain
community that values
its natural resources,
stakeholders expressed
interest in promoting
environmental sustainability
at both the individual and
the community level. Some
ideas that could apply to
the FTC building and site
include solar panels on
the building, passive solar,
native landscaping, LED
lighting, and electric car
charging stations.

Using the program detailed in the programming phase of the project
and an order-of-magnitude construction cost of approximately
$400/SF derived from recent comparable projects in the area,
the County and SAG calculated an approximately $2.2 million
dollar cost for a 5500 SF new transit building. Considering the
facility needs and funding available for the project, the County and
SAG felt it was prudent to revisit and reduce the building program
proposed during the Programming Exercise. The final building
program reduced the proposed building footprint by approximately
40 percent, from 5500 SF to 3265 SF.
The most significant reduction was the removal of the 1000 SF
community room; while the group supported this idea in concept,
they felt its potential utilization is sufficiently unproven when
compared to the additional cost. Likely to be used primarily in
association with the community room, the kitchen was revised to
include only a small refrigerator, sink and counter space; this area
is labelled on the plan as ‘Grab N Go’ and replaces the ‘Vending
Machine Area’ listed in the program. The group agreed that they
would like to document the potential for adding these facilities in a
later phase of the project, and ensure that design does not preclude
such an expansion in the future.
Other changes included the elimination of the Summit Stage
office and the operators’ break room, and the Transit Ticket and
Information/Visitor Centers were also scaled back to be counters.

image: flickr user felixkramer
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Community feedback indicated a strong desire for a small sheriff/
security office, a use which has been retained in the final program,
and for an exterior restroom access making these facilities available
when the transit building is closed. In addition to staffed security
or police, extended hours of operation were also identified as a
need. Currently transit providers offer service between 6 am to 2
pm, with potential for later and earlier service being discussed. It is
recommended that the transit center be open and staffed for 30-60
minutes on each side of first and last scheduled service.
Architectural Style and Furnishings
Although architectural style will be developed in subsequent design
phases, the stakeholders identified a strong preference for a
contemporary mountain style. ‘Rustic’ materials such as wood and
stone were preferred, with an overall desire to have the new transit
center building blend with the adjacent Base Camp development to
project the image of a single, integrated campus.
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Site furnishings such as lighting, benches and paving materials
should complement the new Transit Center Building, and should
similarly match or coordinate with like elements within the Base
Camp development.

Refined Building Concept, Interior

N
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TRANSITBUILDING
Use
RentalCarCounter/Room
RestroomsMen's
RestroomWomen's
Restroom24Ͳhr
RestroomOperators'
CommunityRoom(future)
TransitTicketCounter
Information/VisitorCounter
VendingMachineArea
Waiting
SecurityOffice
Janitor
Mechanical/ITServer
MaintenanceEquip.Storage

SF/
person
125
75
75
80
80
25
80
n/a
n/a
50
40
n/a
n/a
160
TOTAL

Existing

Recommended

#person

area,SF

#person

area,SF

5
3
3

620
150
205

2
5
5
1
1

250
375
375
80
80

1
n/a
n/a
20
2

80
125
60
1000
80
300
300
160
3265

15

320
730

2025

Refined Building Program: the matrix above identifies the refined building program; the
new building will be approximattely 60% larger than the existing structure.
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Site Configuration and Circulation

Concept Plan

Summary Evaluation

Bus Bays:
Shuttle Bays:
Transit Center:
Parking:

8
10
NEW (phased)
135 + 30 dedicated rental
optional, additional 25 rental in south lot
Future Development: 23,000 SF

Bus Access

Features
• Heated, enclosed outdoor
shelters
• New transit building
• More bus bays
• Dedicated shuttle
boarding/drop-off
• Short-term ‘kiss n ride’
drop-off
• 23,000 SF development
site (future)

The plan utilizes one-way bus circulation, with buses approaching
the site on Meadow Drive and entering the site on Gazebo Road or
Station Road. All buses turn north on Transit Drive and exit the site
back onto Lusher Court. Three bays are located on the north side of
Station Road, and an additional five bays on Transit Drive. All bays
unload patrons directly onto the transit plaza, with no direct need
to cross the bus circulation route; patrons wishing to access the
Whole Foods Base Camp development on foot may use one of two
designated crosswalks across Transit Drive.

Van/Taxi/Limo
The western curb of the parking lot is reserved for parallel shuttle
parking, with direct boarding/alighting onto the transit plaza.
This area can accommodate 10 shuttles with an assumed length
of 20-25 feet, with approximately 8-10 feet between shuttles
for unloading of equipment. Signage and enforcement will be
important to ensure that these spaces are not appropriated for dropoff and pick-up functions by private motorists. Kiss-n-Ride short-term
parking is provided for this function at the southern edge of the lot.

Pedestrians
As ridership and bus service expands, it is very important to ensure
pedestrian safety and minimize modal conflict. The Transit Drive
crosswalks are very specifically located to connect directly with
existing pedestrian connections on the Base Camp site, and are
extra-wide for increased visibility and to accommodate pulse (large)
crowds.
Elsewhere on the site, pedestrian crossings are very carefully
defined and consistently marked with crosswalks. The existing,
uncontrolled crosswalk connection across Gazebo Rd has been
intentionally eliminated to reduce modal conflict and potential
liability, and to increase transit efficiency.
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The diagram above shows mode-specific circulation to and within the FTC site. Regional signage is
shown with pink dots; additional, more detailed on-site signage location is illustrated in the signage
section of this document.
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Bicycles
The central multi-use path at the western side of Meadow Drive
remains unchanged and provides connection south and north.
Cyclists may use the 20’-wide east-west pedestrian spine south of
the parking lot to access the bus bays, although the transit plaza
itself will be a dismount zone.
Enhanced bicycle parking will be provided at the southern end
of the enclosed shelter closest to the bike path. Depending
upon demand, this parking could be simple racks underneath an
extension of the shelter roof, or could be a fully enclosed cardaccessed storage area similar to the ‘Bike then Bus’ facilities being
built around Boulder County. A fully enclosed shelter should be
transparent and could be easily executed by extending the structure
and storefront glazing of the adjacent shelter; it would not need to
be heated.
Bike share may be provided in the future and would be located
adjacent to the Meadow Drive multi-use path. A typical depth
for a single-loaded bike station would be nine feet; length would
depend on the number of docking stations. A double loaded station
(docking stations facing both sides) would require a 16’-6” depth.

Rental Cars
For the short and mid-term future, the eastern half of the parking
lot can be reserved for rental car parking. This bay may be gated
if desired. In the long-term, a dedicated rental car lot will be
constructed in the southwestern corner of the site, south of the Transit
Center Building. Two rental car counters are included in the new
transit center building.

Transit Center Building and Outdoor Shelters
The concept plan illustrates a new transit center; the new building
would occupy the same approximate site as the existing building,
and would offer expanded patron amenities as described in the
preceding pages. The site will also offer two new enclosed and
heated shelters within the outdoor plaza area.

Parking
The concept plan re-uses and slightly expands the existing parking
lot. Re-striping in a north-south direction increases efficiency, and
extending the lot approximately 50 feet north reserves the footprint
necessary for a parking structure should such a direction be
selected in the future. The expanded lot accommodates 135 patron
spaces, including 9 Kiss n Ride and 6 ADA-accessible spaces. An
additional 30 spaces are provided for rental cars, and 10 parallel
spaces for shuttles.
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The northern expansion could be deferred, but would reduce shuttle
parking from 10 to 8, rental car parking from 30 to 25, and overall
patron parking from 120 to 95. ADA and Kiss n Ride parking
would remain unchanged.
The County may wish to designate a section of parking as paid,
long-term parking. A designated long-term area instead of mixed
short- and long-term parking simplifies winter plowing and provides
easier verification of payment. In this case, long-term public
parking would replace rental car parking in the eastern-most bay
(up to 30 spaces, shown in blue on the graphic at right), and rental
car parking would occupy all or some of the second bay (up to 60
spaces, shown in pink on the graphic at right). Locating long-term
parkers in the eastern-most bay would provide proximity to pay
stations located along the bike path or allow gating.
There are a variety of pay stations and mechanisms the County
could choose to implement; the County should consult with a
parking specialist to determine which option best suits FTC needs.
Regardless of mechanism, pay stations should be clearly visible
and located as close as possible to the parking spaces; use of
the eastern-most bay allows pay stations to be located in the strip
between curb and multi-use path. If long-term parking is highly
utilized, the County may wish to consider installing a canopy over
these designated spaces.

Long-Term Paid and
Rental Car Parking Plan.
If designated long-term parking
and rental car parking are
both provided in the central lot,
long-term parkign would occupy
the eastern-most bay (blue)
and rental cars the second bay
(pink).

Plaza and Landscape
The concept plan calls for integrated planting beds within the
transit plaza. These beds could remain flush and be sized for snow
storage during the winter months, or raised planters with widened
capstones that double as seating. The latter approach would
require that snow be moved off the plaza and into the adjacent
water quality detention area. All landscape should be designed
to maximized sight lines and promote the principles of Crime
Prevention Through Environmental Design (CPTED).
Lighting is critical to real and perceived site safety, and should be
designing according to most current best practices to minimize glare
and adhere to the Town’s Dark Sky requirements.
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Low profile payment stations can
be placed within planted zones.

Stakeholders indicated a strong preference for plaza design
sensitive to the surrounding mountain landscape, including rock and
wood seating areas and native plantings. There was also interest in
extending landscape improvements to the detention pond area, with
interpretive signage and seating.
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Snow storage diagram.

N
not to scale

Development Site
The concept plan includes an approximately half-acre site that could be used for future development;
future uses should be market-driven and could include mixed-use commercial/office, retail or residential
uses. The ever-present need for affordable housing combined with the site’s ready access to public
transportation make it particularly attractive for residential uses. Reduced and shared parking should
be considered in tandem with any future development proposals.

Snow Storage
The concept plan performed very high-level due diligence to ensure that appropriate snow storage
would be available on the site. Snow storage is also a critical consideration in landscape design, and
should be explored in more detail in future design phases.
The accompanying diagram illustrates approximate areas that would be used for snow storage; this
diagram assumes that snow would be pushed to the storage sites, rather than hauled. It should also be
noted that Town of Frisco approval would be necessary for snow storage in the detention pond area.
If and when the northern portion of the property is developed, a new snow storage strategy would be
necessary both for that development and for the snow being stored on that site in this plan.
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Snowmelt

Dealing with Winter Weather
Radiant snowmelt is an
option that would eliminate,
in the case of small snow
events, or reduce the need
for plowing on the site. This
type of system runs a heated
water-glycol mix through
a piping system installed
underneath concrete or
asphalt. Fluid is heated
by a boiler and controlled
mechanically.

ZONE 2

ZONE 1

N
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The FTC site would require
two separately controlled
snowmelt zones, as shown
in the diagram. The
estimates at right include
only the mechanical system
associated with each zone.
Associated architecture to
house mechanical systems
(approximately 100 SF per
boiler) or demolition and
replacement of flatwork
(pavement) are not included.

Zone 1
23,000 SF pipe zone
1 - 5,000 MBH boiler
1 - Manifold
1 - Circulator pump
1 - Main pump
1 - Glycol feeder and
holding tank
1 - Air separator

Zone 2
33,000 SF pipe zone
2 - 5,000 MBH boilers
2 - Manifolds
2 - Circulator pumps
1 - Main pumps
1 - Glycol feeder and
holding tank
1 - Air separator

TOTAL:
$ 460,000

TOTAL:
$ 660,000

The radiant piping loops
have a typical limit of 300
linear feet for efficiency
of the system. The boiler
for Zone 1 and one of the
boilers for Zone 2 could be
housed in the new transit
center building; the second
Zone 2 boiler would need
to be located near bay 7
or 8. An enclosed boiler
space could potentially
be designed into the new
shelter.
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Mountain Vernacular Architecture: Future design of the transit center should strive for contextappropriate architecture that evokes the traditions of the surrounding landscape. The renderings
above represent just one concept of how the new transit center could look, and are not intended to be
prescriptive.
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Making a Place for Bikes
Bus then Bike Shelters
Stakeholders have indicated an interest in covered bicycle parking. A type of facility gaining
popularity is sometimes called ‘bus then bike’. These shelters may be freestanding or attached/
within a larger building, and are often accessed by card. Cards (RFID) are typically provided free
of charge, but do need to be requested in advance from the provider. In the photo at right, the
parking facility includes a vending machine with quick-fix bike items, such as tubes.
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Bikeshare
Another popular cyclist amenity are bike share systems. Docking stations required 9’8” if single
loaded, or 16’6” if double loaded. Both of these dimensions include 4’ back-up zones.
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Signage and Wayfinding
Existing Signage
Signage and wayfinding play an important role in guiding patrons
to the station, establishing station identity, and enabling users to
quickly and easily find their departure gate. The Frisco Transit
Center does have existing signage and, although attractively
designed, it is easily missed due to a combination of context (it gets
lost in the surrounding streetscape features) and size.

Signage Hierarchy
Signage should be planned as a hierarchy, providing the
appropriate type and amount of information at the appropriate
location. Signage is also mode-specific; a sign directed at motorists
travelling at a speed of 35 miles per hour will be larger, use larger
type, and have less information than a sign directed at cyclists
or pedestrians. The design team recommends an initial four-part
hierarchy of signs for the Frisco Transit Center project; additional
sign types may be added as needed or as the surrounding context
changes.

Signs should be scaled for their intended audience (motorists, or motorists and bicyclists and
pedestrians) and should be visible against the surrounding site context. This sketch shows an example
of a monument sign at the entrance to the FTC site.
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Signage Hierarchy and Locations
TRANSIT DR

GAZEBO RD

CT

STATION RD

HER
LUS

MEADOW DR
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SignageHierarchy
SignType

Content

Directional

StationName
DirectionalArrow

ApproxSize

GeneralLocation

perjurisdiction/ expecteddirectional
MUTCD
routetostation

Roadway
SummitBlvd
LusherCt
HahnDr

publicvehicularaccess
MeadowDr
pointstosite
shelters(attached)OR
n/a
1'6"(h)x10'(w)*
Identity
StationName
plaza(freestanding)
GateNumber/Letter
eachbusbayforward
n/a
1.5'(w)x2'(h)*
Gate
Routes
ofvehicledoor
*7.5'minclearancetobottomofsignforpoleͲmountedsigns
Station
Monument

StationName
ProviderLogoorGraphic

12'(h)x6'(w)

The diagram and matrix above outline general content and location for FTC signage. The existing
station monument sign (top and middle) gets lost in the surrounding streetscape. New station monument
signs (bottom) should be scaled to be visible against surrounding site context.
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Directional Sign
Directional signs are placed beyond the immediate station area
and guide patrons to the facility, particularly when there is no direct
line of sight to the station. Directional signs may be exclusively
dedicated to the Transit Center, or may be one line on a multidestination sign as is currently the case on Summit Boulevard.
Design and placement should be discussed with the Town of Frisco
and adjacent retail and commercial interests, in order to determine
the best solution that will avoid signage clutter. Signs should be
placed sufficiently in advance of intersections so that motorists can
prepare to make the required turning movements in a safe and
timely manner.

Signage Hierarchy: Shared
directional signs direct motorists,
pedestrians and cyclists to
various destinations.

Directional signs include the name of the destination or destinations,
and an arrow pointing towards the facility. Directional signs are
expected to be auto-oriented and are recommended at the following
locations:
•
•
•
•

Summit Blvd and Lusher Ct/Dillon Dam Rd (NW and SE corners)
Summit Blvd and Hawn Dr/10 Mile Rd (NW and SE corners)
Meadow Dr and Hawn Dr (NE and SW corners)
Meadow Dr and Lusher Ct (NE and SW corners)

If heavy bicycle or pedestrian traffic is expected from this extended
area, the County may also wish to install bike/ped-oriented
directional signs. These signs would be smaller, mounted lower and
located closer to the ‘decision point’ where pedestrians or cyclists
would need to make a turn.

Signage Hierarchy: Monument
signs mark the site entrance.

Station Monument Sign
Station monument signs mark the perimeter and/or entrances to
the transit facility. There is currently one sign of this type at the
south entry to the existing transit center parking lot. The sign is set
back approximately 50 feet from the roadway, and this setback
combined with the small size of the sign make it easy to not notice
the sign. Station monument signs typically include the name of
the transit station and sometimes the name and/or logo of the
transit provider. This type of sign doubles for both motorists and
pedestrian/cyclist traffic. A larger, taller sign is recommended at
the following locations:
• North entry to the parking lot (Meadow Drive)
• South entry to the parking lot (Meadow Drive)
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Not included in this hierarchy because it is a regulatory rather than
a wayfinding sign, ‘No Entry/Buses Only’ or ‘Wrong Way/Buses
Excepted’ signage is strongly recommended at Meadow Drive and
Station Road, Gazebo Rd and Transit Drive and Transit Drive and
Lusher Court.
Identity Sign
Identity signs are directed at patrons arriving to the site by bus and
identify the station at point of boarding and alighting. These types
of signs may be freestanding and pole-mounted, or can be attached
to shelters. They typically include the name of the station.
One identity sign is recommended in the plaza adjacent to bus
bays 1 through 3; due to the longer length, two identity signs
are recommended in the plaza adjacent to the remaining bays 4
through 8. In order to reduce obstruction in the plaza and reserve
more space for landscape and public art, it is recommended that
the signs be mounted on the shelters.
Gate Sign
Gate signs assist patrons in locating specific bays, and will
correspond to schedule information provided elsewhere on site.
Gate signs are typically located immediately adjacent to the bus
bay, slightly forward of where the front door of an arriving bus will
be. These signs typically include the number or letter of the bay;
if bays are dedicated to specific routes the gate signs may also
include the name of the routes or destination(s) they serve.
Gate signs are recommended at each of the eight bus bays.

Signage Hierarchy: Identity
Sign (top), Gate Sign (bottom).
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Back of Frisco Station as viewed
from the FTC.

Frisco Station Modifications
The County has considered creating a pedestrian passage through
the existing Frisco Station strip center. The walkway would provide
enhanced connectivity between retail businesses and the adjacent
transit center. The design team performed a high-level review of
the documents titled ‘Proposed Remodel for Frisco Station’, dated
July 15, 2015. The drawings were prepared by Michael Shult
Architect, and include elevation, cutaway and perspective views of
a new pedestrian passage through the aforementioned shopping
center.

Summary Comments
• Given the aesthetic quality of the existing structure and the likely
cost of proposed improvements, this modification should only be
undertaken in tandem with complementary façade enhancements
of the entire strip center. It appears the illustrated improvements
shown are part of a complete façade renovation and propose equal
improvements will be completed on the west façade at critical view
points and pedestrian contact areas.
• A roof is a critical functional and visual component of the
passageway. The height is an important wayfinding device that
also serves to reduce or eliminate winter snow clearing.
o This note is included as we understand that the
County requested both roofed and unroofed options
(although plans illustrate only the roofed option).
• Complementary pedestrian site circulation components, not
addressed in the plans, will be necessary on both the east and west
sides of the building.
• Lighting, also not addressed in the plans, will be critical for
pedestrian safety and security.
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Form and Scale
• The form of the proposed improvements would represent
improved alignment with the mountain context.
• The scale of the passageway canopy works well with the
adjacent building and provides good vertical punctuation to assist
in pedestrian wayfinding.
o In order to reinforce wayfinding, the passageway canopy
should be the highest point of the strip center, as
illustrated on page 2 of the plan set.
• The freestanding canopy is a good choice. It allows the
canopy to function independent of the building slab, and simplifies
ownership/easement issues.
• West extensions of the passageway-adjacent storefronts are
strongly recommended, to draw attention to the passageway and
to provide amenity to the transit center. These extensions should be
designed as primary facades.
o These extensions are only recommended as expansions
to the west of existing lease area storefronts, rather than
additional retail spaces separate from existing storefronts.
• The width of the passage is acceptable but should not be
reduced any further.
o Width is marked as 16’ from face of adjacent storefronts,
but scales to 9.5’ between column bases, which is a
desired minimum.
> 60” is required for two wheelchairs to pass.
> 12’ is recommended ideal width for a multi-use
path shared with bicycles. 10’ is acceptable and
8’ is minimum.
> Acknowledging that passageway dimensions
respond to existing lease footprints and structural
support, a wider dimension of the passageway is
desirable but not critical. A wider dimension could
provide area for an information kiosk and seating
elements.
o Parallel to east and west building facades, horizontal
dimension between column bases and curb should be
verified to ensure that minimum, ADA-compliant dimension
(see above) is maintained. Final dimension shall also not
promote trash or debris collection or inhibit snow removal.

Frisco Station Passageway
Sketches: County-commissioned
sketches of how the passageway
might look (above and below).
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Materials
• Plans do not identify materials. The Team assumes and would
recommend that vertical canopy supports are painted steel and
the roof is standing seam metal. Timber supports would also be
acceptable.

Lighting
• Plans do not address lighting, which will be critical for safety and
security.
• The Team recommends a bi-level lighting approach that includes
high-level lighting on the underside of the canopy as well as
pedestrian lighting mounted on the canopy supports.
• Architectural uplighting on entry columns at both ends could
also be used to assist in wayfinding and draw attention to the
passageway.

Frisco Station Passageway Sketches: Potential enhancements.
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Complementary Site Improvements
• Provide a visual terminus visible through the passageway on the
west side of the building or on the transit center site, such as a piece
of art or grouped ornamental planting. This terminus will assist in
wayfinding and ‘pull’ pedestrians thru the passageway.
• East/front parking lot should be reconfigured to provide a
planted median/sidewalk (a widened island between facing rows
of parking) aligned with the passageway entrance. West/rear
parking and service should be reconfigured into two separate,
unconnected lots. This configuration allows an uninterrupted
pedestrian connection between Meadow Drive and the passageway
and will reduce pedestrian/vehicular conflict in the service and
employee parking area.
o This reconfiguration will require four, instead of two,
access points on Meadow Drive.
o A delineated, landscaped and illuminated cross walk
across Meadow Drive should also be provided.
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Implementation
Phase 1
• 3 new bus bays
• Crosswalks to Base Camp
• Removal of unsignalized
pedestrian crossing to park
• Separated shuttle area
Phase 2
• New transit center building
• New transit plaza
• Heated shelter
• Secure bike parking
Phase 3
• Parking lot reconfiguration

Phasing and Costs
Phasing was carefully considered in collaboration with the
County, with three primary goals: (1) to increase short-term FTC
functionality, (2) minimize ‘throw-away’ construction and (3)
introduce near-term, patron-focused enhancements that will increase
visibility, image and use of the transit center. Phasing illustrated
here aligns with these goals, but is conceptual in nature; phasing
could change significantly depending upon necessary changes to
site grading. Grading and drainage are outside the scope of this
concept plan and will be addressed as an early-action item in the
next step of the process, preliminary design and engineering.
Rough Order of Magnitude (ROM) cost estimates for building and
site work, broken down by concept-level line items, are included in
the appendix of this document.

Phase 4
• Drainage pond
enhancements

All costs are estimated in 2016 dollars; escalation should be
expected according to actual construction year. Overall site and
building costs total approximately $8.3 million dollars, including a
15% contingency.

Phase 5
• Frisco Station pedestrian
access

Phase 1
The three elements of Phase 1 may be implemented simultaneously if
funding is available, or consecutively if funding is rolling.
Phase 1A: Station Drive
Total Cost: $1,310,000
The first priority within this phase is the introduction of Station
Road, which will increase the number of bays available at the
transit center. The roadway and curb should be built in their final
form including three sawtooth bus bays and sub-surface snowmelt
infrastructure. The snowmelt system will not be operational until
construction of the new transit center building, which will house
the boilers and other components of the snowmelt system. A
temporary sidewalk will also be needed on the north side of the
roadway to allow patron loading and unloading. Asphalt or similar
low-cost paving would be an acceptable material for this short-term
sidewalk, as long as it is ADA-compliant, since it will be replaced
with permanent materials in Phase 2 when the transit plaza is
constructed.
Also an important part of this initial investment is the removal of
the existing north-south path connecting the FTC to Meadow Creek
Park to the south. Removal should include not only the path on FTC
property, but also the curb cuts on both sides of the roadway, the
existing crosswalk, and the approximately 25’ spur path within the
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Costing/Phasing Areas

N
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park itself. This unsignalized mid-block crossing across Gazebo Road and the new bus-only Station
Road poses a significant safety risk to pedestrians and a liability risk to the County. This path should be
removed and all pedestrian traffic directed to the mixed-use path on the west side of Meadow Drive.
Phase 1B: Transit Drive
Total Cost: $1,335,000
Transit Drive enhancements are the next part of Phase 1. Depending upon grading and drainage,
which will be evaluated as part of the design and engineering process, it may be possible to defer curb
reconstruction and the introduction of sawtooth configuration and snowmelt system until the construction
of the adjacent plaza portions (Phases 2 and 3). Regardless of curb and roadway paving, however,
the two pedestrian crosswalks to Base Camp should be included as part of Phase 1.
Phase 1C: South Parking Lot
Total Cost: $215,000
The south parking lot has been identified as ‘low hanging fruit’ that may be part of any phase of
development. If constructed in an early phase, it could serve an interim use as a shuttle pick-up/
drop-off or as a construction staging area. In this interim shuttle services scenario, the lot could be
constructed with a single access point off Gazebo Road, as shown, or could be constructed as a drivethrough area with access on both Gazebo and Station Roads. This temporary use would allow bus
and shuttle traffic to be separated in advance of the Phase 3 reconfiguration of the parking lot. In both
the temporary shuttle service or construction staging scenario, rental car parking would be located
within the main patron lot until the permanent shuttle area was configured or constructed. Alternately,
the parking lot could be constructed as shown and provide early-phase separation of patron and rental
car parking.
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Phase 2
Transit Building and Plaza
Total Cost: $3,060,000
Phase 2 includes changes to the transit center building and transit
plaza. The relationship of building and plaza make it highly
desirable to construct all improvements in this area in a single
phase, in order to avoid throwaway. This approach would include
demolition of the existing building, construction of a new transit
building, construction of the southern exterior heated shelter
and attached bike storage area, and all plaza hardscape and
landscape, including the sub-surface snowmelt system.
This phase will also include the cross-site sidewalk connecting
Meadow Drive and Transit Drive, requiring the relocation of the
southern parking lot access drive and removal of the southernmost row of parking, including the existing ADA spaces. The
parking lot access should be moved north to its future, permanent
position, requiring the loss of approximately four parking spaces. In
addition, although the parking lot will not be reconfigured until the
next phase, ADA spaces must be maintained throughout all phases.
For this reason, an appropriate number of spaces along the western
edge of the existing lot and closest to the transit center building
should be signed for ADA use; additional and/or temporary
ramping may need to be installed to ensure that these spaces
comply with requirements.
Potential Sub-Phases/Additions
Again depending on grading, it may be possible to separate the
heated shelter, bike storage and its adjacent plaza from construction
of the new transit building. While appealing as a means to provide
early-term patron amenity, this approach would compromise ease of
construction and drive costs up by adding additional mobilization
costs and a certain amount of throwaway construction. As noted
with the construction of Station Road and Transit Drive, sub-surface
snowmelt components should be installed with plaza construction,
but will not be operational until construction of the new transit
building and boilers.
It may also be possible to restripe the parking lot in Phase 2, in
order to increase efficiency, but such a move would be dependent
upon locations of existing lighting and medians. If current locations
do not work with north-south striping, reconfiguration will have to be
deferred until fixtures and planting are relocated in Phase 3.
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Phase 3
This phase includes construction of the western plaza area and the
second heated shelter, as well as reconfiguration of the parking lot
to align rows in a north-south direction. Depending upon grades
and parking demand, this phase may be broken into three subphases.
Phase 3A: Western Plaza
Total Cost: $705,000
Phase 3A would include the western plaza and heated shelter. If
sawtooths for bay 4-8 have not been constructed in Phase 1, they
would be constructed at this time. This sub-phase may also include
signing of the western-row of parking for shuttle loading and
unloading, which would require another relocation of ADA spaces
until full parking lot reconfiguration.
Phase 3B: North Parking Lot
Total Cost: $710,000
Phase 3B includes reconfiguration of the existing parking lot.
Depending upon exact execution of previous phases and County
needs, this effort could include signing and/or gating of long-term
paid parking, installation of paid parking stations, and signing
and/or gating of rental car parking (if not already located in the
south parking lot).
Phase 3C: North Parking Lot Extension
Total Cost: $255,000
Phase 3C encompasses parking lot expansion to the north. This
extension could be included in Phase 3B if needed, or deferred until
demand requires. The northern parking lot access would also be
moved at this time.
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Phase 4
Drainage Area
Total Cost: $250,000
This phase includes any necessary functional upgrades to the
drainage area, as well as aesthetically-focused landscape
enhancements. If the County intends to seek approval for using
this area as snow storage, in order to potentially free land at the
northern portion of the site for development, improvements related
to this use should be included in this phase. An analysis of total site
impervious surface would be necessary to confirm that adequate
storage is available in the existing drainage pond.

Phase 5
Frisco Station Access
Total Cost: $465,000*
*excluding property acquisition and architectural modifications
This phase is the most undefined portion of the plan, both in timing
and in location. Creation of a pedestrian access corridor through
the existing Frisco Station mall is dependent upon a variety of
factors and could happen at any time or not at all. If executed,
this phase should include installation of a pedestrian crosswalk
and lighting at Meadow Drive, as well as appropriate wayfinding
signage assisting patrons coming to and leaving the transit center
on foot.
Frisco Station modifications have been previously estimated by the
County, and are not included in this estimate. A significant portion
of these modifications will be property acquisition costs, which will
be very market driven.

Action Plan: The matrix above identifies necessary steps to see Phase 1 through to construction.
Subsequent phases will follow the same basic sequence of steps, with timing dependent on financing
and funding.
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Funding and Financing
Public transit projects across all scales usually require multiple
sources of funding, which does not have to be repaid, and
financing, which must be repaid.

Public Funding and Financing Options
The most common financing options include: County sponsored
bonds, tax increment financing (TIF), grant anticipation notes,
private financing and equity, loans, and the Colorado State
Infrastructure Bank (CO SIB).
Funding options include a range of grant programs available at
the federal, state and local levels. Examples of federal programs
include Fixing America’s Surface Transportation (FAST Act) and
Formula Funds. Colorado Department of Transportation’s (CDOT)
Transit Grants Program administers the state’s Funding Advancement
for Surface Transportation & Economic Recovery (FASTER) and Federal
Transportation Administration (FTA) funds to state and local agencies
for transit projects. CDOT-administered funds are typically awarded
every two years for capital or operating projects.
When building a funding package for any project, it is important
to balance risk and cost. The mixture of grants, loans, bonds, and
other financial tools should represent an acceptable level of risk at
the lowest possible cost.

Public-Private Financing Options
An option for Summit County to consider in the funding package
for the FTC is public-private partnerships, which can lead to faster
project implementation with lower risk to the public sector. Given
the current utilization of the FTC by private shuttle operators and
a rental car company, as well as the future developable parcel
on the north end of the site, there are multiple opportunities for
partnerships to occur.
There exists a continuum across which the public agency must
decide how much risk they are willing to take on. For example,
Summit County could decide to hire a private entity to design and
construct the FTC, but still remain responsible for operation and
maintenance; this approach would mitigate risk to the private sector.
At the other end of the spectrum, Summit County could hire a private
entity or entities to design, build, operate and maintain the center;
this scenario would offer a greater amount of risk to a private entity.
If the County elects to explore the public-private partnership option,
this option would begin with designating a county employee to lead
the process. Such an individual would ideally have appropriate
experience and the trust of the County Commissioners. Then, the
County would identify potential private partners. These potential
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partners would have successful businesses in areas where there
may be synergy with the FTC, e.g., shuttle and rental car operators,
sponsors and advertisers, and investors and developers.
Exploratory conversations would identify potential opportunities
to work together and would identify the County’s desired public
policy outcomes and the private sector’s desired level of enhanced
value proposition. The private sector’s enhanced value propositions
might, in addition to profit, include improving their brand,
generating goodwill, achieving operational efficiencies or providing
a better service or product to their customers. The goal of these
conversations would be to propose well-defined outcomes, which
once established would allow exploration of the means to achieve
those outcomes.
Generally speaking, the public sector is best suited to define the
public policy outcomes while the private sector is best suited to
define the means to achieve the outcomes. These preliminary
discussions will ideally yield an informal, non-binding, memorandum
of understanding which the County can take through appropriate
public process and with which the private sector can perform due
diligence. This partnership and collaboration should then continue
through the more detailed planning, budgeting, financing, project
management and operations stages.
Opportunities for public-private partnerships may with the entities
that follow.
Shuttle and Rental Car Operators
Shuttle and rental cars are both critical to the County’s tourismdriven economy, and the FTC has become the central hub in the
County for these services. These users are a logical to start for
generating funds at the site. As ridership on both modes has and
will continue to increase, their impacts to the operations and
maintenance of the FTC become greater and more costly. User
agreements and fees are the most likely tools for cost sharing in this
context.
Sponsors and Advertising
Another immediate opportunity to generate cash flow at the FTC
would be advertising and sponsorship; ski areas who have direct
linkage to the center are the most likely candidates for this funding
vehicle. This approach would be dependent on the County’s interest
in selling advertisement space within the FTC, such as on shelters
and within the building.
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Development Opportunity
Although currently required to meet snow storage calculations, the
north end of the FTC could offer future development opportunity and
income-generation potential for the County if alternate snow storage
solutions can be found. The approximately half-acre site has been
discussed throughout the design process as an anchor point for
the site and a gateway for Basecamp, and could offer mixed-use,
transit oriented development, retail, or even housing. In identifying
future use, careful consideration should be given to balancing
immediate revenue generating opportunities versus potential
higher and better uses in the future, such as parking structures or
transportation facilities for potential new I-70 transportation systems
and technologies.
Once a land use vision is established, the County should consider
their role and goals in terms of risk, ability to manage new
development, and desired outcomes. In a transit center context such
as the FTC, it is common for the public landowner to partner with a
developer to get the project designed, built, and leased/occupied;
in this scenario the County receives revenue from the owner of
the building and the tenants. An alternate approach would be for
the County to retain ownership of the land and the building. The
composition of the public-private partnership depends largely on
what the County would like to see built and which scenario would
generate the most revenue at the lowest risk.
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Appendix A: Existing Conditions and Constraints Memo (civil)

PO BOX 7644 – BRECKENRIDGE, CO – 80424
(970) 376-4858
FRISCO TRANSFER CENTER EXISTING CONDITIONS AND CONSTRAINTS MEMORANDUM
Date: October 9, 2015
This memorandum is a compilation of existing conditions and constraints based upon available
survey information and site visits. Detailed title research, topographic, existing conditions and
utility location mapping, as well as a geotechnical investigation is currently being conducted on
the parcel.
The Frisco Transfer Center is located on Lot 1, Summit Transit Center Subdivision at 1010
Meadow Drive in Frisco, Colorado. The parcel is owned by Summit County Government and is
utilized by the Summit Stage as a bus and transit hub.
In addition to Summit County’s run Summit Stage, the property is also houses Hertz Rental Car,
the CDOT run Bustang bus service, Greyhound bus service, and numerous shuttle van
companies as a central hub and integrated transit center.
The property is 6.2 acres in size. It is bounded by public roads and rights of way Lusher Court to
the north and Meadow Drive to the east. Town of Frisco owned Meadow Park is directly south of
the parcel and the privately owned Whole Foods Market Shopping Center lies to the west.
The project lies within a commercial district which includes both the Whole Foods Market and
Frisco Station shopping centers, several hotels, numerous restaurants, a gas station, and a variety
of commercial businesses.
The site is presently occupied with a central, large, asphalt-paved parking lot; a small, one-story
transit building; an asphalt access drive along the southern side of the property shared with the
Whole Foods Market shopping center; a concrete transit vehicle only drive along the western
property line; concrete interconnecting sidewalks and four (4) small transit shelters; and three (3)
asphalt paths connecting to Lusher Court near Meadow Drive, running the length of the property
along Meadow Drive, and connecting to Meadow Park.
Vehicular ingress and egress to the site is from three (3) curb cut locations along Meadow Drive:
the northern two (2) to the central parking lot, and the southernmost shared by transit vehicles
and the public accessing the Whole Foods Market shopping center. An egress for transit vehicles
only to Lusher Court is located at the northwestern corner of the site
Temporary greenhouses have been constructed on the undeveloped northern portion of the site.
A sizeable stormwater detention pond occupies the southeastern, vacant portion of the site. The
remaining, vacant southwest corner of the project is reserved for future development.
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Vegetative cover outside of pavement areas consists of sparse grasses. Four (4), planted
landscape islands lie within the central parking lot, and another lies on the south side of the
parking lot adjacent to the transit building. Several small pockets of lodge pole pine lie along
Meadow Drive south of the parking lot’s southern curb cut.
Grades on the site are generally low in slope. The parcel slopes generally north to south.
Stormwater and snowmelt runoff exit the site via sheet flow in every direction; however the
majority of runoff from developed pavement and buildings drains to the project detention pond.
In general terms, runoff exits the parcel at four, identifiable point discharge locations. They are:
1. North – a drainage pan along the southern edge of Lusher Court collects sheet flow
runoff from the northern, undeveloped portion of the site and a small portion of the egress
transit vehicle drive, and an asphalt path and conveys runoff east to a drainage inlet at the
southwestern corner of Meadow Drive and Lusher Court.
2. East – a drainage pan along the western edge of Meadow Drive collects sheet flow runoff
from a strip of land between the central parking lot and Meadow Drive, including an
asphalt path and portions of the ingress/egress drives. This runoff is conveyed either
north to the aforementioned inlet at the intersection of Meadow Drive and Lusher Court,
or south to a drainage inlet located at the northwestern intersection of Meadow Drive and
Hahn Drive.
3. South – an existing culvert crossing below the southern ingress/egress drive conveys
detained runoff from the central parking lot, portions of the transit center structure,
concrete and asphalt walks, and undeveloped portions of the site to Meadow Park and
Meadow pond via a second culvert and small sedimentation pond within the park.
Portions of the ingress and egress drive and an asphalt path on the subject property, but
within the park area sheet flow undetained to Meadow Park.
4. West – beginning at the curb line adjacent to the transit vehicle lane and extending west
to the property line sheet flow runoff from pavement and a small portion of the transit
building discharges to a swale located along the western property line. Runoff drains
south and is routed through the Whole Foods Market shopping center stormwater
detention pond.
Based upon a review of the “Final Drainage Study for the Summit Stage Transfer Station”
prepared by Felsurg, Holt and Ullevig, February 26, 1996 the existing detention pond on the site
was designed to accommodate full project buildout. Based upon exhibits within the report, this
included a parking lot expansion north of the current, central parking lot, and paved shuttle van
transfer and boarding facilities south of the existing transit building.
The detention pond design set forth in that report required placement of a 10” diameter orifice
plate across the discharge culvert to restrict flows to predevelopment conditions. This is currently
not present on the discharge culvert. Anchor bolts are present within the concrete headwall
located at the inlet of the culvert to accommodate the orifice plate. To conform with Town of
Frisco drainage criteria, an orifice plate is required at this location.
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Provided impervious areas proposed with the current master planning efforts do not exceed those
identified at the time of original project plan development, no modification of the detention pond
will be necessary.
Should the proposed, 2015/2016 master planning efforts encroach upon the detention pond area,
or require the installation of a storm sewer to maintain connectivity, redesign of the detention
and stormwater conveyance system will be necessary. This will involve a revised drainage report
and coordination with the Town of Frisco Public Works Department.
Currently within the central parking lot, the entirety of the drainage area is conveyed to a small
sidewalk chase to the detention pond. This results in a significant icing and subsequently a safety
issue for pedestrians that must be managed by Summit Stage personnel. Regardless of the final
master plan implications to the overall drainage system, this condition should be addressed
immediately.
The parcel has excellent access to existing utilities. Water main lines are located not only in
Lusher Court and Meadow Drive, but a main was also recently extended to the Whole Foods
Market shopping center in the southern ingress/egress drive.
Sanitary Sewer main lines also run within Meadow Drive and the southern ingress/egress drive.
These drain to the south.
Similarly, power, gas and communications lines run in Lusher Court and Meadow Drive. The
capacity of power lines may be in question and further coordination will be necessary with Xcel
Energy pertaining to the capacity as the master planning efforts progress.
The existing transit building is fully connected to adjacent utility infrastructure and there are
multiple utilities facilities on site including communications pedestals, an electric transformer,
and a fire hydrant.
Site related private utilities include street lighting and an irrigation system.
This memorandum has been respectfully submitted by Civil Insight, LLC. Please contact Civil
Insight, LLC with any questions, comments or concerns.
Donald L. Leinweber, P.E.
Principal
Civil Insight, LLC

October 9, 2015
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Appendix B: Public Outreach
Stakeholder Advisory Group (SAG) Meeting Notes

MINUTES

Meeting:

Stakeholder Advisory Group #1

Project:

Frisco Transit Center

Date:

Sept 21, 2015

Time:

10:30 - 12:00

Location:

Buffalo Mountain Room, County Commons

Invitees:

Stakeholder Advisory Group:

Minutes Date:

September 25, 2015

Bill Gibson (Town of Frisco), George Swintz

By:

RAB

Master Plan

(Frisco Station HOA), Stephanie Kato (Whole
Foods Basecamp), Kent Willis (Summit
County Transit Board)
Summit County/Consultant Team:
Kate Berg, Jim Andrew, Thad Noll, Bruce
Camping, Steve Wilensky (RNL, consultant),
Melissa Sherburne (Brynn Grey, consultant)


I.

Welcome+ThankYou

II.

ProjectScope
a. Scope
x Katebeganwithabigpictureoverviewandgoalsfor
themeeting
x Steve/Team:Wewanttoidentifyhighestandbestuse
fortheproperty
x Don’twanttobeshortsighted,thisisalongtermplan
x Hopefullythisplanwillbemoreofa20yearplanthat
theCountycanexecuteasfundsbecomeavailable
b. Schedule
x Rightnow,programmingͲtechnically,functionally,and
aesthetically;weneedtodeterminehowthesitewill
functionanddeterminespecificneeds
x FTCisnowcentrallylocatedbetweenBasecampand
FriscoStation
x Highestandbestusedoesnotnecessarilymean
density
x WhatarethebestshortandlongͲtermuses
x Howcouldthesiteworkasacommunityasset
x Towhatextentcouldthisbeawelcome/visitorcenter
x 4monthtotalplanningprocess
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x

III.

Concurrently,thereisageotechnicalstudyanda
surveythatisbeingconductedtolocateinfrastructure,
etc.
c. PublicOutreachOverview
x TherewillbeapublicopenhousearoundSAG#3
x Wedowanttostriveforconsensus
x Wheretherearedifferingideas,wewantyour
leadershipandcomments
x CoffeeBreaks:Thursday,October22nd,7Ͳ9a.m.and4Ͳ
6p.m.atFTC,thenalsobetween10Ͳ2atthebusbarn
x PublicOpenHouse:Wednesday,November18th
d. StakeholderAdvisoryGroupRole
x Weneedyourinputonhowyouwanttousethesite
x Whatconflictscurrentlyexist
x Whataretheprioritiesforaninitialphase1
x Wewanttolearnfromyou,bootsontheground
knowledge
x Towhatdegreeisthissiteanopportunityforother
extendeduses
x Whatdoyouanticipateforchallengesinthefuture
e. Alternativestotest
x Shouldbuildingberetrofitted?
x Leavebuildinginplace(programotheruses)andthen
buildanewtransitbuildingsomewhereelseonthe
site?
x Demoexistingbuildingandbuildbrandnewone?
x 
SiteContext
a. Aprilcharrette
x 165existingparking
x Enhanceaccessaroundthesiteformultimodal
x Wesoughttoidentifywhat’sbus,what’spublic,how
ped’smove,bicycles
x Wealsolookedatwhathappensalongtheperiphery
x Signageandwayfindingwillbecritical
x AccesstoFriscoStation,“punchthrough”,wasoneof
thebigideas
x Don’tloseretailsquarefootage;addlostsquare
footagetobacksideofbuilding,creatingnewfrontage
x Largerbusplazawithenhancedstructure,shelter,
Countywideinformationavailability
x Extendingexistingstructurestocreatecriticalmass

2
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x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

BasicallyaoneͲwayroute,4busbaysononeside,4Ͳ5
ontheother
Shuttle,limo,taxilane
Openspaceiscriticalfordrainage,andcanbean
amenity
Pondingandwaterqualitydemandsasomewhatlarge
area
Eventspace,fairs,foodtrucks,centralopenspacefor
townandCounty
Centralizedcommunitylocation
HowcoulditfunctionasagatewaytoSummitCounty
Bikes–rentals,fixitstation,etc.
Rentalcarexpansion


IV.

Discussion
a. GeneralImpressions
x SW:wayfindingsignage,identifyTransitCenterandroutes
x Group:easytogetthereifyouknowwhereyouaregoing
x Ifyoudon’tthenyes,itisdifficult
x BG:theexistingbuildingisnotthatvisibleorapparentuse
fromavisitor’sperspectiveislacking
x KW:evenfromhighwayitsnonͲdescript;youdon’tknow
whatyouarelookingat
x KB:accessiseasyfromcertaindirectionsbutnotall;for
pedsandbikeschallengingfromsomedirections
x KW:fromfarthersouth,lackssignage;comingfromnorth
side,farsideofSummitBlvd.
x SW:accessisnotintuitive
x SK:onrecpath,thereisnokeysignage
x KB:Youcangetthere,buthavetoknowwhereyouare
going
x SK:30%ofemployeesatWFMridethebus
x BG:betterwayͲfindingiskey;notintuitive
x SW:it’sadestinationandanorigin
x BC:Iseethisasbeingamore24/7activitycenterwith
improvements;rightnowitsvacantmuchofthetime;
smoothoutthosepeaksandvalleys
x GS:asanewcomer,heretolearn,butalsobringoutsider’s
perspective;wewanttheusergrouptobeeverybody;it’sa
plusthatwearerightalongtheInterstate,butnowwe
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x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

needtofigureouthowtopromoteit;wherecanyougetto
fromhere?
GS:thisisnotthecenterofFrisco,sohowdoyoulinkthe
two?Everyhalfhourisnotenoughforbusheadways;we
needtoincludeUberasauser
KW:addsomeonefromtheVisitor’sBureau;thereisalot
tocommunicate;maps,wordofmouth,wayͲfinding
JA:weneedtobethecentralproviderofregional
transportationservices
JA:haveamobilitymanager;apersonorawaytolearn
howtogetwhereyouneedtogetintheCounty
SW:CrestedButtedoesagoodjobofcommunicatingbus
routesandonrealtimescheduling
KB:Europeancitieshavethisdialedin;youarriveintown
bytrain;jumpofffromthere
SW:cost,efficiency,andtime.Thatishowpeopledecide
totaketransit
JA:thisbecomesmorethanatransitcenter,itbecomesa
Hub
GS:Phase1isextremelycrucialtothelongͲtermsuccess
KW:Greenhouseisnotinthebestspot,thatisthefront
doorofthesite
SW:theNWcornercouldbeabeacon,aplaceforaniconic
building
GS:privatesectoristhedriver
SW:don’twanttotakeawayfromMainStreet,but
supplementit
Character:
o Notwelcoming,doesn’tfeelsafe
o Nocharacter
o Cellblocklook
o KeythemeisprotectingitfromgettingvandalizedͲ
thereforenoarchitecturalvalue
o Needstobeopenedup,transparent,seeinside
activity
o Backofhouseimage
o BasecampchangesthiswholediscussionͲplaces
thetransitinthecenterofdevelopment
o Needswindows,light,air
o Infusewithprivatesector,entrepreneursthat
wouldaddvalueandtakecareofthebuilding

4
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Hastobeiconicandtieintoallotherstopsinthe
County
o Thisbuildingstartsit
Haveyouvisitedsimilarfacilitiesthatcaninformthistransit
center?
o DenverUnionStation–thatfeeling,itisaspecial
place
Howappropriatearedifferentlanduses?
o Mixeduse–verypossibly
o Housing,no–notagooduseforthissite,notbig
enough,toonoisy,notenoughroom
o Artistfacilities,notreally,theyareinthetowns
already
o Mixeduseactivatedwithcommercial/business,
withofficeabove,aswellasactivatedpublicspace
o MaybetheCountysavesthespacefortheirusesin
thefuture(i.e.transituses,SummitStageoffices)
ThoughtsonActivatedPublicSpace
o TieintoMeadowCreekPark
o Peakfinderidea
o Placetosit
o Incorporateart
o Opportunityforfoodtrucks,vendors
ThoughtsonParking
o Neverseenitfull
o Onetime,Copperhadpeopleparkthereforan
event,15yearsago
o Usedasaparkingareainthewinterforskier
destinations
o FunctionsasaparkandrideforskiersandVail
MedicalCenter
o Cautiontodecreasetheparking,aswearetrying
toencouragepeopletouse
o Dedicatedrentalcarspace
o Deckiteventually,sothatitreallydoesfunctionas
ahubfortransit
o 3storiesandretailwrap
o RVparkingandoverflowvehicleparkingfrom
tourists(currentlylocatedatWalmart)
AdditionalThoughts:
x SK:therewillbeuproarifwetakebusinessawayfrom
MainStreet;reallyliketheideaofbeinganinfocenterthat
o

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

5
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x
x

pointspeopleintherightdirection;itmustbewelcoming;
wehavetohaveanamenity/retailthatwillgrabpeoplefor
30minuteswhiletheywaitfortheirbus;wouldloveto
focusonlocalvendorsthatstillallowustohaveanopen
andwelcomingfacility;kiosk,foodcart,etc.thatwould
requireminimumstaffing
SK:NottotallywalkabletoWFM;littlerotatingspaces
couldbemannedbyawholevarietyofvendors
KW:Shoppingcartsabandonedatsiteareanindicatorof
wherepeoplearecomingfrom

NextMeeting:
x SAG#2
x Monday,October12
x 10:30a.m.–12p.m.
x BuffaloMountainRoom

ACTIONITEMS
x SAG:Reachouttoconstituentsaccordingly,providingupdatesonthe
project,publicoutreach,andschedule.Ongoing.
x Kate:
o ContacttheVisitor’sBureau.DueImmediately.
o AdditionalStakeholderOutreach(withsupportofDesignTeam
asneeded).DueOct1.
o EmailDan’sproposedscopetoSteve.DueImmediately.
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MINUTES

Meeting:

Stakeholder Advisory Group #2

Project:

Frisco Transit Center

Date:

Oct 12, 2015

Time:

10:30 - 12:00

Minutes Date:

October 13, 2015

Location:

Buffalo Mountain Room, County Commons

By:

RAB

Invitees:

Stakeholder Advisory Group:

Master Plan

Bill Gibson (Town of Frisco), George Swintz
(Frisco Station HOA), Stephanie Kato (Whole
Foods Basecamp), Kent Willis (Summit
County Transit Board), Joyce Algiers (Town of
Frisco)
Summit County/Consultant Team:
Kate Berg, Jim Andrew, Bruce Camping,
Steve Wilensky (RNL, consultant), Melissa
Sherburne (Brynn Grey, consultant), Tom
Lyon (Wolff Lyon, consultant)


I.

RecommendedProgram




x Steveoutlinedthefindingsoftherecommendedprogram
x Thisisa“wishlist”
x Bruce:wewouldliketoseeadriver’srestroomwithacombolock,
nolargerthanafamilyrestroom
x Familyrestroomagoodidea
x Communityroom:
o Adjunctandseparatedfromwaitingroom;couldbeused
forSummitCountyorTownevents;meetings,etc.
o Thatroomcanalsopromotetransitbybringingmore
peopleintothecenter
o Kate:greatforcreatingactivation,butnottoobig
o Steve:sometimesthesealsohavearelationshipto
neighborhoodsforHOA’s
o Whoaretheusers?
o George:thewholesiteshouldbeactivates;theCounty
“fair”;hub
o Kate:inside/outsideflexspace
o Garagedoorstoopenup
o Duringfitnessevents,EMTmightsetupthere
o Evencommunityeventslikeyoga,painting
o Coveredopportunityisgoodforweather
o George:keepinmind“movingthrough”natureofthis

1
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x
x

x

x

ITserverroom:importantwithSmartBustechnology
Info/VisitorCenter:greatidea;unsureofexactlywhatthespace
needsareandhowitwouldberun
o Bill:whatlevelmightthisbe?Aboard,electronic,real
person?
o Kate:ideallyarealperson
o Steve:always“eyesonthespace”
o Joyce:isthepointtointerceptusersoranattractionfor
visitors
o Steve:hugeopportunity,foralotofSummitCounty
visitorsthisisthefirstplacethattheyarrive
Food/Kitchen:
o Foodcarts,rotatingbasis,coffee,grabandgo
o Vending,notsomuch
o Counter/rollupdoorforsomethingmorepermanent
o Kent:AdventureParkhasfoodservice/vending;thefood
cartthinghasn’treallyworkedout;havingtheabilityto
putinahoodsystem/grill/stoveissmart;notrightaway
butpreservetheabilitytodoso
o Stephanie:counterspace,runningwater,refrigeration,
workspace;upstairsinBreckenridgeicerinkkitchen;Old
MasonicHallhaswarmingcabinet,refrigeration,butno
hoodsystem/range
o Ifnocommunityroom,thatchangesthefocus
o Also,don’twanttocompetewithsurroundingarea
o George:thefunctionofthefoodserviceisafunctionof
whatelseishappeningatthecenter
o Visibilityforvendorsiskey
o Askacatererwhatthatthatwouldlooklike?
o Joyce:formfollowingfunction;whatarethoseuses?
o Focusontheconvenience,andservingthesurrounding
businesses
o Stephanie:thecommunityroomwouldbeveryuseful
o Joyce:everythingneedstorelateandconnect
o Education/informationaboutwheretogetfood/bev
o Whatarethefoodneedsof:
 A)thepassͲthroughtransitrider
 B)thedestinationvisitor
o Vendingmachinesneedtoreflectthemarket,reflect
SummitCounty(biketubes,healthyfood),alsoprovidefor
that24Ͳhourschedule
Waitingarea:Veryimportant

2
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x
x
x
x
x

x

 Welllit,visiblefromoutside>safe
 Stateoftheart
Security:coordinatewithFriscopolice
Snowremoval:keepabilitytohavesnowblowers,other
equipment
RegulatorysigncanbeonHighway/CoͲBrandingofFTCandIͲInfo
Kent:theinfocentercomponentdoesn’thavetobebig,not
replacingFriscoMainStreet;justhastobeinformational
Kate:Chamberhassomanycalls;therereallyisn’toneentitythat
providesacentralplacefortourisminfo;verycomplementaryto
whatpeoplearealreadydoing
Joyce:thereisabigmovementtogoelectronic,e.g.Ketchum,ID;
verysmallfootprint

II.

StakeholderInput





x Katehasreachedouttotheinitialgroup
x Howdowecomplementexistingbusinesses,efforts,notduplicate
x Katehasadditionalmeetingsandsitevisitssetupinthenextfew
weeks,suchasFriscoVisitorCenter
x Overall,positivefeedbackontheideaofvisitorinformation
x KatealsotospeaktoJimaboutTownandskiareaoperators,
Driver’sUnion,andadditionalcoffeebreaktimeattheoffice
x Otheroutreachinprogress:largeemployers,localbikeshops
x George:JacksonHolefunction“Shift”,YvonChiunard,REI,artguild
x Shift:howcanyoushiftyourthinkingabouttransit?

III.

Discussion






x PressreleasewentoutonFriday
x WeencourageSAGmemberstoattendfor5minutesorasmuchas
possible
x Projectwebsiteisup
x HandoutsͲpleasepostandshare;
x Katehascoordinatedavarietyofpressrelease,radio
announcement,etc.
x Monday,November2nd:tentativedateforSAG#3,inthe
afternoon,12:30Ͳ2:30
x Steve:shouldthisbuildingbe2Ͳstories?Feelings?
o Hugeprogrammingissue
o Whichuseswouldgothere?
o Yes,testonescheme
o Tallermayhaveadvantages;downsideiscost

3
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o
o

Puttingcommunityspaceonsecondfloorwouldlosethe
activationaspect
Perhapscanbetallwithoutafunctioningsecondstory


ACTIONITEMS
x SAG:
o Gettheflyersupinthenextfewdays

x Melissa:
o Addtocoffeebreakboards:howoftenwouldyoueatatFTCif
available?
x Kate:
o Checkonsizeofseniorcenter
o AdditionalperspectivesfromTownofFrisco;followupwith
JoyceandBill
o EmailtheflyertotheSAG
o Finalizeboardsandsendoutquestionsinadvance
o Getthewordouttotheshuttledrivers,rentalproviders
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MINUTES

Meeting:

Stakeholder Advisory Group #3

Date:

Nov 2, 2015

Time:

12:30 – 2:30

Location:

Buffalo Mountain Room, County Commons

Invitees:

Stakeholder Advisory Group:

Project:

Frisco Transit Center
Master Plan

Bill Gibson (Town of Frisco), George Swintz
(Frisco Station HOA), Stephanie Kato (Whole
Foods Basecamp), Kent Willis (Summit
County Transit Board)
Summit County/Consultant Team:
Kate Berg, Jim Andrew, Thad Noll, Bruce
Camping, Steve Wilensky (RNL, consultant),
Melissa Sherburne (Brynn Grey, consultant)


I.

CoffeeBreak 





x Foropenhouse,someprecedentimagery
o Mountaincontemporary
o Classicmountain
o Somethinginthemiddle
x Thewholeplaceshouldfeelintegrated,withsamematerials,
colors,butputtogetherdifferently
x Amenitiesarealsogreatforpublictoprovideinputon
x Marketing(andwhoarewemarketing)andhowareweeducating
thatmarket
x Ridersbyneedisthehighestfrequency,followedbytourists
x Atsomepoint,wewanttoappealtotheridersbychoice,sohow
dowemarkettothem?Everythingfromkioskstobuilding
amenitiesmustbetailoredtothoseriders
x Marketalsochangesbytimeofyear,sohavetobeableto
accommodatethat
x ServethelocalsinMayandtouristsinDecember
x Createanenvironmentthatmeetsadiversityofneedsinanactive,
light,walkablespace
x Twothingsemergingthatwillbesubsequenttothisprocess:
 
o Ifyouwantaninfocenter,someoneneedstorunit
o Thisisaverylargecapitalproject,sowhoshouldbepaying
forit

1
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x
x
II.

Wealsoshouldrecognizeopportunitiesthatcanhappenmore
readily(e.g.postschedules)
Mustconsiderthebudgetformaintenancerightaway

SiteAlternatives




(Steve)
a. Programmingreport
x 5,500SFwasperfectworldscenario
x Today,wearetalkingaboutsomethingpareddown–
3,900Ͳ4,000SF
x Approximately$400SF
x Communityroom:donotpreclude,butnotdesigned
presently
x NoSummitStageofficeordriversbreakroom
x ITserver/janitorcloset/mechanicalallcombined
x Cateringkitchen,nohoodthough
x Vendingmachines;foodcart
o Needtohaveenoughflexibilitythatwecan
adjusttochangingneeds
o ItstillwouldbeidealtohaveabusinesscloseͲ
byonneighboringproperty
x Lostthesecurityoffice
x Designedfora20yearplan,asnottoprecludefuture
needs
x Sensitivetocost,withtheabilitytophase
b. Alternative1
x 8busbaysrequired
x Maintainedaccesstothewest
x Substantialbusplaza
x ParkinglotstaysasͲis,butorientationisnorthͲsouth;
hugecostsaver
x Plazacanbeflipped
x Whynotwidentheplazaspace?Absolutelycan,sun
important
x Differentfromcharrettedrawingisthatitisaoneway
busloop
x Operatorswantdedicatedbusberth
x Basecampaccessismaintained
x Closedshelters
x Bigquestion:canshuttlesutilizeMeadow?
o Comments:
 Conflictswithbikepath
 Nowsureifcanevenwork
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Inclementweather,toofartostandand
wait
 Lessconcentrated
 Snowplowingwouldbedifficult
o Severaleasyalternativestothis
 Circleontheinsideofthelot,westside
 Oronthesouthsideofcutthrough,as
shownoncharrette
 Rightnow,nobodycrossesanybuses
x DowewantadedicatedspaceforlongͲtermparkers?
o Yes,tokeepthemoutofthewayforplowing,
etc.
x Isthesawtoothdesigncurbing?Yes,andzerobacking.
Twolanesandthebusbay.9Ͳinchcurb.
x Comments:
o Areweusingexistingbuilding?Notnecessarily,
justinthesamefootprint
o 8baysenough?Yes,veryadequateforthe
future
o Don’tbotherwithjustcoveredshelter,itneeds
tobeenclosed
o Allowsthecornergrow,addsvaluetothe
futuredevelopmentsite
c. Alternative2
x Consolidateseverything,keepseverythingtights
x Scrapesexistingsite
x Busbaysareslightlycloser,attheirfarthest,thanAlt.1
x Dedicatedrentallot,dedicatedareaforshuttle/limo
x Comments:
o Whynothavethebottomsetofthesawtooth
ontheothersidesothatit’soneͲway?Wrong
sideofthedoor
o Everyonewouldhavetocrossthebuslane
o Thisonehaslessparking
o Canchargingstationsbeaccommodated?
o Snowstoragenotyetaccommodated;right
now,infuturedevelopmentsiteandwater
qualitypond
o MightbemorecomplicatedwithAlt.2
especially,becauseyou’dhavetopickitupand
moveit
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o
o
o
o

o
o

o
o

III.

Futuredevelopmentsitehasmorevalueunder
Alt.1
Alt.2separatesusesbetterthanAlt.1
Whataboutparkingonthepark/openspace
plot
Relativelyspeaking,costorderofmagnitude?
Alt.2issignificantlymoreexpensive(upwards
of1M)
Trendislessparking
Alternative1hasmoreflexibilityforplanning
forparkingnow,butabilitytoaccommodate
lessparkinginthefuture
Keepsoptionsopen,especiallyonthe
park/openspacelot
ThinkinglongͲterm,weneedtothinkabout
regionalconnections

Discussion





a. Conclusions
x Alternative1,withmodifications
x Moreoutdoorspaceopeningtothesouth
x Moreroomforshuttlestothesouth
x Welikethecontiguousshelter,ratherthanbrokenup
b. OpenHouse—November18th,RioGrande4:30–6:30
x Process,whatwe’veheardsofar,presentthe
preferredconcept,obtaininputonaesthetics,
precedentimagery,amenities
x FlyercompletebythisWednesday
x Interestedpartieslist,keystakeholders,pressrelease
togowithflyer
x SAGfollowupmeetingfirstweekofNovember30th,
forfinalinputbeforeteamcompletesthefinalplan
x 9a.m.MondayNovember23rd
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MINUTES

Meeting:

Stakeholder Advisory Group #4

Date:

Nov 24, 2015

Time:

9 - 10:30

Location:

Buffalo Mountain Room, County Commons

Invitees:

Stakeholder Advisory Group:

Project:

Frisco Transit Center
Master Plan

Bill Gibson (Town of Frisco), George Swintz
(Frisco Station HOA), Stephanie Kato (Whole
Foods Basecamp), Kent Willis (Summit
County Transit Board)
Summit County/Consultant Team:
Kate Berg, Jim Andrew, Thad Noll, Bruce
Camping, Steve Wilensky (RNL, consultant),
Melissa Sherburne (Brynn Grey, consultant)


I.

GeneralInfo 





x EventSummary
x KeyInput
x Whoapproves?TransitBoard(December9thand/orJanuary
15th),CountyCommissioners
x Goalistogetstartednextyearwithbetween$600KͲ1M(or
somethingelse,seelaternotesonphasing)
x Phasingiscriticalpieceofthefinalplan

II.

SummaryofOpenHouseInput
x Landscapedetail;moremountain,interpretation,etc.
x Needtoclearlysigntheshuttledropoffspacessothatpublic
doesn’tpark
x ConnectionisverywellͲsupported
x Manypeopleliketheideaoffutureexpansion,adapttofuture
needs,planningforthefuture
x Garageforsnowremovalequipment;however,thiswouldn’t
beneededbecausewehavesomeonefromtheoutsidethat
comesinandleaves
x Createapermanentpresence,betweensecurity,police
presence,food/vendors,informationalpeople;perhapsevenin
thefutureworkforcehousing/residents
x Addthesecurityofficebackintoprogram,ifnotalready
includedinaflexspace

1
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x
x
x
x
x
x

x

x
x
x
x
x

x

Wehavetohaveanactualperson,butthefactorishowtopay
forit
PatrollerscancertainlyaddFTCtotheirbeat,buthavinga
securityofficerthereismorecomplex
Peoplealsowouldliketoseethebuildingopenlater
FTCservesasastopoverforBustang,whichmightrunlater
ManyofthesearenotMasterPlanissues,butimportantto
operation
Separatebathroomcorridorfromthemainbuildingarea,so
thatthebuildingcouldbelocked,whileleavingbathrooms
open
Showovernightparking:
o Where?
o Howmanyspacescanthissiteaccommodate?
o Paystations,meter,orothermechanism?
o Snowremoval,snowmelt?
Weneedtolookatsnowmeltonthesite?Plaza,pedestrian
areas,busbays,lanes,longͲtermparking
StormsewerisalessͲidealalternative;wouldpushdetention
pond5’deeper
Needabudgetarycommitmenttokeepingthatsnowmelt
running
Wewillneedaboilerroomforsnowmeltsystem
Design:
o Clocktower
o Light,windows
o Makeastatement,butnottoostrong
o Lightenupthecolorsoverallofthemodel
o Makethetransitcenterfeellikepartofthecampus
o Solarveryimportant
o Aspen’sRubyParkisafoundation,butblendinmore
modernelements,lighter,sleeker
FriscoStationcutͲthrough:
o HOAwouldbeabigsupporterofthat
o WellsFargoimmediatelyinthemiddle;notexactly
surethatisthesolution,butit’sagreatplacetostart
o 200Ͳ250Krangetogetitthrough
o ReachouttoWellsFargo?Yes
o Thereisabumpoutplanned,wouldworkwell
o Unit25isvacant,butleasepending
o Needtodecidewhichphasethisfallsinto:notfirst
though

2
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x

ArecrosswalksalignedwithBasecamp?

Discussion





TownofFrisco,DepartmentHeads:
x Alotofthesameinput
x Peoplegenerallyexcitedabouttheproject
x Opportunitiesforvisitors,information,butconcernsover
details–operational
x Safety
x Attractiveness,quality,senseofplace
x PoliceChiefisopentohavinganofficebutwon’twanttostaff
it
x Warm,comfortable,transparentshelter–sopatrollerscan
easilyscan
x UsespaceasaworkͲstationalongwiththeSummitCounty
Sheriff;coͲspace
x Lightingveryimportant;however,maybepushbackfrom
neighbors
x Feelssafeinanattractiveway
x Bettersignage,wayͲfinding
x Needclarityontheparkingrules
x Stormwater,detention,snowstorage,snowmelt
x Whathappenstosnowstoragewhenfuturedevelopmentsite
isdeveloped?
x Overall,theylikethesimplifiedrouteforthebuses
x Wouldliketoseemoredataonwhotheusersare,ridership,
expectedtrips,whoisthisbeingdesignedfor?
Othercomments,questions:
x Thisisinmanywaysconsistentwiththepaving,otherdetails
ofthe1996masterplan
x DontosharethatMasterPlanwiththeteam
x Needstofunctionfirst,buthopefullylookandfeelgreat
x Phasing:
o Needtotalcostoftheprojecttobeginwith,before
allocatingacrossphasing
o Everythingonthesouthsideofthebuildingandplaza
o Howdoessnowmeltfitin(i.e.needtheboilerinthe
newbuilding)?
o Needtoconsiderpriorities,togetpeopleexcited?
o Alsoneedtoberealisticaboutgettingstarted,based
onwhatfundsareavailable?
III.

3
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o
o
o

o
o

o
o
o
o
o

o

o
o
o
o
o
o

o

Thenthereisalsothe“criticalpath”–thishasto
happenbeforethis
Roughestimateaspartofthisscope,bolsteredby
inputfromalocalGC
Buildingelevation:needtothinkaboutthephasingof
that;havetomatchtheexistingbuildingfootprint
becausetherearenotfundsforthebuildinginphase1
Donpresentedissuesaroundgradechanges,rebuildof
theplaza/pedestriansurfaces
Aresawcutsnecessary?Theyaretogetthismany
spots;theyarealsoorientedtothecrosswalksto
Basecamps
Perhapsphasethewestsidebusbayslater
Sawtoothsareanissueforplowing
Withoutthem,youhavetoparallelpark,whichisnot
goingtowork
Plusnotasmanyspaces
Snowmeltthebuslanesandsawtooths?Yes,
expensive,itseitherallornothing(can’tjustmeltthe
sawtoothareas)
Needfurtherdesign,costimplicationsofthe
sawtooths:
 4capableof45’buses
 4capableof43’buses
 Moreoptionsforastraightcurb
Needtobalancecostsofoperationswithincreasein
ridership
Concernedthatthesiteimprovementsdonotgofar
enoughinphase1toincreaseridershiptothecenter
Dowegofarenoughtomakeinitialimpact?
Isitbettertostartonalimitedbasiswith600K,orwait
untilwecanmakeabigimpactwhenwehave2M?
WhatisthedropͲdeaddateforspendingthegrant?
Nowitisendof2016,butcanpossiblybeextended
Balanceimpacttousers(i.e.newbuilding)withinitial
improvementsforfunctionality
 Itseemstherearemanyadvantagestodoing
thebuilding,thevertical,first
 Couldwecreatetrafficlanefortheshuttle
servicesearlieraswell?
Needtohavetotalprojectcost

4
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o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

$400/sfputsthebuildingat$1Ͳ1.5M,plusdemo,
shelters
Thebetteroptionistotakeouttheexistingbuilding
Perhapsthereisawaytoincorporateshuttle/bus
separationalongwiththebuildingimprovements
Movecarrentalguys,restripeparkinglot
Maybespend200Knextyear,thenin2017,gobig
Socialtrailtothepark?Formalizeortakeitout
Exteriorconnections–needstobeadded,perscope?
Pedestrianconnectivitytothesite
WherearethebestcrosswalksintoBasecamp(e.g.
Rio)?Dothesealign
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Coffee Break Boards and Input

Welcome!

Frisco Transit Center
Master Plan

Coffee Break
2 Sessions:

7-9 a.m.

4-6 p.m.

Join us inside for a warm beverage and to share
your ideas for the future.
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Frisco Transit Center Master Plan

P RO J E C T G OA L S & T I M E L I N E
The Frisco Transit Center was originally built in 1998. Since that time, ridership has expanded
dramatically, the surrounding area has transformed, and other services such as rental cars and
shuttles have increased. The FTC is now in the center of a thriving commercial area, is a hub for
local commuters, and is also the gateway to Summit County for many visitors.
The goals for the FTC Master Plan are to plan short-term improvements to better meet current
needs, as well as envision how the FTC could be redeveloped over time to best serve the Summit
County community in the future.
NOW:

• Built in 1998

• 300,000 transit riders annually (800-1,000 daily)

• Summit Stage was a smaller operation, in
ridership, service, and facilities/equipment

• Regional stop for the Bustang Route and
Greyhound

• Only one airport shuttle

• Multiple Rental cars, Airport shuttles

• Located behind commercial development

• In the center of two major retail centers, hotel
accomodations, and a park

Coffee Breaks
Tuesday, Oct. 20th

Project began

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

Existing conditions / Programming

PUBLIC OPEN HOUSE
Wednesday, Nov. 18th
4:30-6:30 p.m.
Rio Grande Restaurant

NOVEMBER
Concepts & Evaluation

FTC Master Plan
Complete

DECEMBER / JANUARY 2016
Final Plan Development

Stakeholder Advisory Group meeting

Phase 1 Construction Process Begins

THEN:

Public outreach

For more information, visit: www.summitcountyco.gov/friscotransitcenter
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Frisco Transit Center Master Plan

E X I ST I N G C O N D I T I O N S
I-70
National Forest

Hotels

Ct

Basecamp/
Whole Foods
Whole

Transit
Center

TOWN OF FRISCO

r

Meadow D

Meadow
Creek Park

Vehicle access
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Recreation path

Blvd

Fi
Frisco
Station/
Safeway/
Wal-mart

L

Summit

er
ush

Frisco Transit Center Master Plan

SHARE YOUR IDEAS
What are your general impressions? What is working,
what isn’t, what changes would you like to see?

What features would make this transit center uniquely
“Summit County”?
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Frisco Transit Center Master Plan

SHARE YOUR IDEAS
Thoughts on.....
Amenities for Transit riders?
Public Spaces and Waiting Areas?
Food and Beverage?
Architecture and Design?
Information and Technology?
Integrating with the surrounding area?
Parking for bicycles and cars?
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Frisco Transit Center Master Plan – Coffee Breaks
October 20, 2015
Public Outreach Summary

EVENT OVERVIEW
On Tuesday, October 20th, Summit County held a series of “Coffee Breaks” over the course of
the day to gain input from transit riders, Summit Stage operators, and the general public. The
events were an open house format, with information about the project, coffee, tea and cookies,
designed for people to drop in and chat for a few minutes with the project team. There were
also several comment boards encouraging people to leave feedback on sticky notes, which
covered a variety of topics (captured below).
The first Coffee Break took place from 7 a.m. – 9 a.m. at the Frisco Transit Center (FTC), within
the existing building. Over the course of two hours, approximately 35 people participated in the
event. Some of those read about the event in the newspaper and actively sought it out, while
others were at the FTC either waiting for a bus or shuttle, or were there during a stop over. As
buses arrived, Bruce Camping encouraged riders to come into the building and participate.
Hertz managers stopped in to learn about the project and comment as well.
The second Coffee Break took place at the Summit Stage offices and was designed to get
feedback from transit operators – drivers, dispatchers, and other staff. Kate Berg and Melissa
Sherburne set up the identical boards and refreshments in the Summit Stage break room from
11 a.m. – 1 p.m. Approximately 15-20 Stage staff passed through the break room during that
time. This session carried out as more of a group discussion and one-on-one interviews, so
resulted in very insightful and broad input from those who operate transit at the FTC everyday.
The final Coffee Break of the day took place back at the FTC from 4 p.m. – 6 p.m. It was an
identical format and similar outcome of the first, though a slightly different cross-section of
riders: Greyhound and Bustang, as well as many local riders. Approximately 30 people came
through and provided feedback, building upon the dozens of stick-notes that had been placed
on the boards throughout the day.
Overall, the Coffee Break event captured a wide variety of comments and input from a true
cross-section of people who ride and operate transit in Summit County, as well as adjacent
businesses. It also helped inform people of the project goals and the process moving forward, in
particular the Public Meeting scheduled for November 18th at the Rio Grande (save the date
cards were distributed).
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COMMENTS / INPUT RECEIVED
Many clear themes emerged, which are evident by topic area. Comments heard more than 2x
are highlighted in grey.
General Impressions – What is working, what isn’t, what changes would you like to see?
Building & Site Activity, & Safety
x

Having some staff people in the building would make it more inviting and feel safer,
rather than an unmanned building with people sleeping in it. – Regular rider Frisco-Breck

x

Would be good to have staff people in the building so vagrants don’t all hang out in
here

x

Security office, security guards, possibly a satellite office for the Frisco Police Dept.

x

More security day and night

x

No soliciting signs

x

Better safety lighting

Information and Technology
x

Provide more information for people asking questions. Currently it’s confusing for riders
of all means.

x

Next bus sign for all providers serving the Center

x

Signs & Schedules
o

Need more signs and information on the different schedules – need schedules,
maps

o

Need schedules; need more schedules easily available

o

Provide info on Greyhound scheduling, print ticket; Provide Greyhound
information (5); Need a way to get updates on Greyhound arrivals. Buses run very
late.

o

Take an inventory of questions from people waiting for Greyhound. Keep the
answers to the most common questions posted inside and/or outside the station.

o

Better info on Bustang schedules

x

Kiosks with interactive Summit Stage maps

x

Need better info on local connections and Summit Stage routes

x

Make sure people know the bus is free

x

Need information personnel

x

Hertz is currently the de facto info center.
o

Input from Hertz staff – Everyone is looking for the Greyhound person. Need
someone at the FTC. The most common question Hertz staff gets is about the
Greyhound schedule and where to buy a ticket.
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x

Visitor Center integrated into the transit center:
o

Info center RE: bus, Greyhound and local access

o

Info for Frisco shops and restaurants

o

Carry the Recreation Guide.

x

Free wifi; Provide wifi in the building (4)

x

A downside of wifi is that kids wouldn’t leave

x

History, interesting facts about Summit County, mountain peak identifier

Building Amenities & Improvements
x

Redo the restrooms so they feel less prison-like, and are warmer and safer (4+)

x

Need a driver bathroom please (4+)

x

Recycling Bins – lots of newspaper, aluminum & plastic from inside buses (2)

x

Need coffee / snack bar

x

Provide Refreshments –
o

Provide food and beverage (4). People may not have time to visit a store nearby
(2).

o

Affordable food & drink ($1 coffee)

o

Deli

o

Need grab and go refreshments like a news stand at the airport

o

Food carts/vendor carts, possibly on rotation from local cafes; have a coffee cart
providing coffee, muffins

x

o

Coffee shop with some food

o

Vending stocked locally

Relocate the Summit Stage lost-and-found to the FTC. Currently, it’s at the bus barn in
the County Commons industrial area, which is hard for people to find.

x

Lockers

x

Vending machine with headphones, phone chargers, jacks, flashlights, reflective tape

x

$6 shower for Colorado Trail people

x

Dog tie-ups

x

Mailbox, FedEx drop, PO boxes

x

Need a phone available. Should have an emergency phone. Especially for any staff
people that will be working in the building.

Building Operation
x

The building is closed for the first shuttle of the day.

x

Keep the building open longer.

x

Need restrooms available at night or porta-potty. Something.

x

Winter is the busiest time.
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Site Improvements
x

Separate uses

x

Suggest CDPHE compliance with all site improvement. Current project lacks erosion
control.

x

Permeable paved surface

x

More weather resistant shelters

Summit Stage Operations
x

The bus drivers are very nice, but please change the sign for “what station” a little earlier.
I missed the Breck bus because it said Frisco.

x

Encourage drivers to be more helpful to visitors.

x

Summit Stage drivers should know more about the area when tourists have questions. A
few drivers are not very pleasant (Copper drivers).

x

Run the Summit Stage later to accommodate concert goers.

x

Stop by Whole Foods on the way in and if possible Safeway, so tourists without cars can
get groceries.

x

One more mid-day route to Leadville in early afternoon.

x

Morning route to Vail in the winter. AM & PM bus to Vail 7 days/week.

x

Put express bus – Transit Center to Copper back on during ski season.

x

More buses to Glenwood Springs.

x

Should shuttle operators have agreements in place to use FTC? Currently, they do not

x

Need later bus service from Frisco. Barclay (venue in Frisco) shows end at 2 a.m. and
later buses are needed so people don’t drink and drive. (3)

Bus Amenities
x

Cup holders on buses

x

Wifi on the bus like Bustang

x

Is there any way to allow more bikes on the bus?

Surrounding Area
x

More development and activity around the property would make the transit center
better, more activated, more people.

x

Frisco Station needs a walkway to get to the Transfer Center.

x

Onsite food and beverage may not be necessary if pedestrian access allows people to
get food/drink nearby.

What features would make this transit center uniquely “Summit County”?
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x

Outdoor life – Seasonally provide info on summer and winter recreation opportunities
(trail info, skiing info, camping info, etc.). Provide info, directions, maps. Integrate with
the USFS.
o

Carry the Recreation Guide, published by Friends of the Dillon Ranger District,
USFS, Friends of Eagles Nest Wilderness, provides trail info – good info to provide
at info center.

o

Direct people to the Dillon Ranger station in Silverthorne across from Target.

o

Seasonally provide info on summer and winter recreation opportunities.

x

Amazing Colorado art, Seasonal artwork

x

Welcome the outdoors into the space by design.

x

Day lodge – ski lockers, changing room, wifi lounge

x

Bike shed – covered bike rack

x

Rental bike return rack for local rental shops

Thoughts on…
Public Spaces and Waiting Areas
x

One central waiting area like the one in Glenwood Springs, more consolidated.

x

The transit building should be right in the middle of the bus stops. Need to be able to
see the buses from inside the building.

x

Make the waiting area big enough and with a next bus sign for all, so people can stay
inside warm.

x

More comfortable waiting area.

x

Have a Frisco Visitors Center. Have a presence, a person to ask questions.

x

Have plenty of charging outlets like at the airport.

x

Need better bus shelters that block the wind, rain and snow. Orient bus shelters away
from wind! Shelters are cold. Warmer would be good. Better protection from
wind/cold.

x

Make the space more inviting.

x

Kiosks, landscape, seasonal lights, add color, light, Christmas tree

x

Outdoor waiting / play area

x

Outdoor seating, trees for shade

x

Welcome to Frisco (history, info, etc.)

x

Videos about history of Summit County

Architecture and Design
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x

Create an entry statement with well defined image. Can we look at better architecture?
What about improved lights and signage?

x

Historic, mountain architecture.

x

Small mountain town architecture, Frisco Main Street type architectural style. Not urban,
modern architecture.

x

Architectural theme: mining, agriculture, mountain “parkitecture”

x

Opposite architecture to ‘Natural Foods’. Stay with mountain themed architecture.

x

Frisco Day Lodge architectural style

x

Better flow and welcome to building

x

Orient toward south – sunshine; utilize sun orientation

x

Take advantage of light. Make the inside sunny and welcoming. Lots of windows.

x

Clearstory – light, space. Plants, comfortable seating.

x

Totally green building

x

2nd story views of Ten Mile Range

x

Add shade trees in outdoor space

x

Flower boxes like Main St. Frisco

x

Want it to look nice!

x

It would be great to scrape the existing building, because it’s prison style
accommodation.

Integrating with the surrounding area
x

USFS: Interpretive signs, peak identifier

x

Pedestrian walkway into other centers – a great idea! Need a pedestrian walkway along
the road to Whole Foods. Create a pedestrian pathway through Frisco Station.

x

Work with Frisco Station to have a walk thru for pedestrians in the middle of the mall –
Be able to walk thru to transit center and not have to walk around.

x

Create a space that could serve as a warming hut for the adjacent Meadow Creek Park
ice skating pond in the winter – hot chocolate, warm up. Similar to the way that the
Frisco Day Lodge serves as a warming hut for the Frisco Adventure Center.

x

Beautify the southern portion of the property and make more park-like.

Parking for bicycles and cars
x

Parking lot is never full

x

Long term parking
o

Regulated overnight parking. Designated parking overnight for Bustang, etc.
Issue a permit to place in vehicle. (3)
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o

Park-n-ride with a parking pass from a shuttle company would be nice.

o

Ability to park for airport shuttles more long term.

o

Add overnight parking spaces.

o

Move abandoned cars more timely.

o

Option for longer term parking (up to 1 week?) even if pay parking.

x

Allow space to grow to a parking garage, if necessary.

x

More clear rules for parking

x

More logical location for handicap parking spots. More above ground signage on
handicap spots. Stop misuse of handicap spots.

x

Covered bike storage like in Carbondale.

x

Bike storage at night

x

Bike share (2) / rent-a-bike station

x

Car share; Add a car share potential; Zip care

x

Tiered charging for electric vehicles (cheaper at night)

x

CO Dept. of Energy expects 1 million electric plug-in vehicles by 2030. If 1 in 5 vehicles
are plug-ins, then charging is essential for commuters. Electric outlets need to be
provided for charging at 110-volt standard outlets as well as 220-volt quick charge
stations. Cost must be less than $1 per 5 kwh. Be prepared for quick-charging for
electric buses. This means infrastructure for high voltage service from utility.

Recommended examples to look at for design ideas:
x

Georgetown Welcome Center

x

Crested Butte Transit Building and Visitor Center

x

Look at other tourism-driven counties (e.g., Summit County, Utah; Teton County, WY) to
see how they operate this type of info center. Who runs it?
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Public Open House Boards and Input
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Frisco Transit Center Master Plan – Open House
November 18, 2015
Public Outreach Event Summary

EVENT OVERVIEW
On Wednesday, November 18th, Summit County hosted a public open house at Rio Grande Mexican
Restaurant in Frisco, from 4:30 – 6:30 p.m., to present conceptual master plan design ideas and gather
feedback from transit center users and the general public. The event was an open house format, with
project information displayed for public review and comment. Display boards were spread throughout
the room, covering the following topics:
x
x
x
x
x

Existing site conditions and project overview (including project goals and timeline)
Summary of design recommendations received at the October 20th “Coffee Breaks” and during
FTC user interviews
Conceptual site design, site circulation and signage
Conceptual transit building design
Architectural style preference survey

There were comment boards provided, encouraging people to share their feedback on sticky notes, as
well as comment cards to document more extensive comments.
Over the course of two hours, approximately 70 people participated in the event, with 59 people signing
the meeting “sign-in” sheet, and 36 people requesting to be added to the “interested parties” list to
receive ongoing project updates.
Overall, the attendees expressed support for the conceptual master plan design ideas, and provided
useful feedback that can be used to further refine the design and provide additional design details in the
final master plan document.

PUBLIC FEEDBACK AND DESIGN RECOMMENDATIONS RECEIVED:
All public input received at the November 18th open house is listed by topic area below. The most
frequently heard comments are highlighted in yellow.

SITE DESIGN RECOMMENDATIONS:
x Need good lighting throughout the site. Need better lighting. Lighting for the parking area. (3)
x Solar panels on the building and anywhere else possible – signs, lighting, shelters, etc. (8)
x The design looks too urban. There’s too much pavement. Make it more natural, mountain-like.
Make the plaza more of a native garden / lawn area. Include an interpretive garden with info on
1|Page
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x
x
x

x
x

mountain flora, lawn area, and rocks for kids to climb on. Similar to the area in Breckenridge by
the river.
More greenscape (mountain, native)
Beautify the southern portion of the property, and make the edges of the detention pond area
more of an interpretive park with seating.
Need to protect the shuttle drop-off spaces from interlopers. Think about how to prevent
other vehicles from parking in these spaces, since they will be incorporated into the general
parking lot area.
Provide connectivity to Basecamp/Whole Foods Market and Safeway shopping centers. I like
the flow, corridor from Frisco Station and potential retail on backside.
Make large enough for future growth.

SITE PROGRAM & AMENITIES:
x Garage for snow removal equipment
x Charging station
x Shopping cart rack
x Account for multiple rental car companies.
x Food truck and event area for Fri/Sat nights
x Coffee shop / snacks
x Explore a potential employee / affordable housing component. Involve Summit County Housing
Authority (grant writing expertise, etc.).

SITE OPERATION & SECURITY:
x 24 hour operation and security is needed.
o Need an on-site manager so there is at least one person on site at all times. People are
using the site at all hours of the day and a permanent presence would increase safety.
o The facility needs to be constantly staffed. (2)
o Staffed building for all open hours = safety + no “camping”
o Need a security guard (3)
o Need better Town of Frisco involvement with drunks, skateboarders and campers.
Should have high police exposure.
o A sheriff/police satellite office could be a stopping point in their day. Not 100% staffed
but a place to use in this area.
x Don’t allow loitering.
x Need to address vagrants and increase safety.

PARKING:
x Long term pay parking is needed (7). Need to include overnight, multi-day pay parking. Plan for
this and show it in the site design.
x Spaces for long term van housing parking for a fee.
2|Page
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x
x

Long term parking may need to be covered given snow removal needs.
3-level parking design is needed.

SIGNS & INFORMATION:
x Bus route signage, directions and clear markings
x Location / wayfinding signage on the Interstate at mile marker 201 & 203, and at mile marker
205 westbound

OTHER BUS STOP IMPROVEMENTS:
x The KFC bus stop needs improvements for safety – sidewalks, crosswalks, drainage
improvements. It’s either icy or a swamp.

TRANSIT BUILDING DESIGN RECOMMENDATIONS:
x Make sure the building has a clock, clock tower (4)
x Include 2nd story windows for lots of light!
x 3-level transit building design – make it a multi-story building.
x Put in a small sheriff / police satellite office / outpost to help with security issues and promote
safety (3).
ARCHITECTURAL STYLE:
x Mountain style – the examples provided of architecture were all pretty blah or completely over
the top. You can make a statement while keeping within mountain style.
x Windows south, east and west
x Wood and stone
x Make a statement (but not a crazy one)
x Something similar to Frisco Adventure Day Lodge
x The building should be airy and bright. Include a clearstory.
ARCHITECTURAL PREFERENCE SURVEY RESULTS:

RUBEY PARK, ASPEN - #1 WITH 24 VOTES
COMMENTS:
-Windows are good, but entrance and roof are ugly.
-No clock tower.
-Too much window detail.
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LIONSHEAD - #2 WITH 11 VOTES
COMMENTS:
-Too urban
-Include 2nd story windows for lots of light!

CRESTED BUTTE - #3 WITH 10 VOTES

COMMENTS:
-Solar Panels! (3)
-I like it.

LAKE TAHOE - #4 WITH 8 VOTES

CARBONDALE - #5 WITH 6 VOTES

AVON & GEORGETOWN – TIED FOR #6 WITH 4 VOTES EACH
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JACKSON HOLE - #7 WITH 3 VOTES
COMMENTS:
-Mountain style is good, but this is too plain.

CONCEPTUAL TRANSIT BUILDING MODEL – 3 VOTES
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Appendix C: Expanded Snowmelt Estimate
The County originally considered installing snowmelt to a larger portion of the site than those shown on
page 42 of this report. General size, location and estimated costs of these zones are shown below.
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Zone 1
23,000 SF pipe zone
1 - 5,000 MBH boiler
1 - Manifold
1 - Circulator pump
1 - Main pump
1 - Glycol feeder and
holding tank
1 - Air separator

Zone 2
60,000 SF pipe zone
3 - 5,000 MBH boilers
3 - Manifolds
3 - Circulator pumps
1 - Main pumps
1 - Glycol feeder and
holding tank
1 - Air separator

Zone 3
73,000 SF pipe zone
4 - 5,000 MBH boilers
4 - Manifolds
4 - Circulator pumps
1 - Main pump
1 - Glycol feeder and
holding tank
1 - Air separator

TOTAL:
$ 460,000

TOTAL:
$ 1.2 Million

TOTAL:
$1.5 Million

Appendix D: Rough Order of Magnitude Costing
1A
StationDrive
Est.
Cost

1B
TransitDrive
Est.
Cost

1C
SouthParkingLot
Est.
Cost

2
TransitBldg&Plaza
Est.
Cost

$15,000
$3,600
$2,400
$3,300
$1,500

0.5
0.5
0.4
0.5
0.5

$25,000
$6,000
$3,200
$5,500
$2,500

$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$Ͳ

50
800
0
0
0
0
0
6

$150
$12,000
$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$900

UnitPrice

LS
LS
LS
LS
LS

$50,000
$12,000
$8,000
$11,000
$5,000

0.5
0.5
0.6
0.5
0.5

$25,000
$6,000
$4,800
$5,500
$2,500

0.5
0.5
0.5
0.3
0.5

$25,000
$6,000
$4,000
$3,300
$2,500

0.3
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.3

LF
SY
LF
EACH
SY
LF
EACH
EACH

$3
$15
$1.25
$500
$5
$1
$150
$150

250
1800
100
0
0
500
3
0

$750
$27,000
$125
$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$500
$450
$Ͳ

100
1800
0
0
0
0
0
0

$300
$27,000
$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$Ͳ

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

SY
CY
CY
CY
CY
SY
CY
ACRE
LS

$10
$10
$30
$20
$50
$5
$40
$5,000
$5,000

2000
800
0
1400
800
0
10
0.2
0.5

$20,000
$8,000
$Ͳ
$28,000
$40,000
$Ͳ
$400
$1,000
$2,500

300
0
200
200
650
20
0.5
1

$3,000
$Ͳ
$6,000
$4,000
$32,500
$100
$20
$5,000
$Ͳ

1200
400
0
900
300
0
50
0.5
0.5

$12,000
$4,000
$Ͳ
$18,000
$15,000
$Ͳ
$2,000
$2,500
$2,500

1300
300
0
600
200
0
20
0.3
0.5

$13,000
$3,000
$Ͳ
$12,000
$10,000
$Ͳ
$800
$1,500
$2,500

SY
TON
TON
TON
TON
LF
SF
SF
SF
LF

$5
$40
$175
$120
$120
$35
$10
$15
$15
$100

5000
2300
0
0
400
3000
10000
2000
0
80

$25,000
$92,000
$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$48,000
$105,000
$100,000
$30,000
$Ͳ
$8,000

2500
1400
0
0
0
2000
18800
2700
0
0

$12,500
$56,000
$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$70,000
$188,000
$40,500
$Ͳ
$Ͳ

1200
450
0
250
0
0
0
0
0
0

$6,000
$18,000
$Ͳ
$30,000
$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$Ͳ

1000
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
28500
90

$5,000
$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$427,500
$9,000

LF
SF
EACH
SF
EACH

$0.25
$1
$700
$5
$500

0
0
0
150
4

$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$750
$2,000

0
0
0
100
6

$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$500
$3,000

500
0
0
0
3

$125
$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$1,500

0
0
0
0
0

$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$Ͳ

EACH
EACH
LF
LS
LS
LS
EACH

$5,000
$4,500
$25
$25,000
$10,000
$10,000
$6,000

0
4
360
1
1
1
4

$Ͳ
$18,000
$9,000
$25,000
$10,000
$10,000
$24,000

2
0
0
0
0
0
0

$10,000
$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$Ͳ

1
3
200
0
0
0
0

$5,000
$13,500
$5,000
$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$Ͳ

0
2
0
0
0
0
16

$Ͳ
$9,000
$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$96,000

EACH
SY
LS
LS
LS
LS
SF
SF
LS

$400
$120
$120
$10,000
$10,000
$5,000
$5
$20
$280,000

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
23000
0

$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$460,000
$Ͳ

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
33000
0

$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$660,000
$Ͳ

20
0
0
0
1
1
500
0
0

$8,000
$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$10,000
$5,000
$2,500
$Ͳ
$Ͳ

12
80
300
2
2
1
250
0
0

$4,800
$9,600
$36,000
$20,000
$20,000
$5,000
$1,250
$Ͳ
$Ͳ
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FriscoTransitCenterConceptualDesignCostEstimate
allcostsshownin2016dollars
Description
MISCELLANEOUSCONSTRUCTION
Mobilization
ConstructionSuveying
GeotechnicalTesting
Engineering
ConstructionOversight
DEMOLITION
SawingPavement
PavementRemoval
LaneMarkignRemoval
BusShetlerDemolitions
LandscapingRemoval
IrrigationLineRemoval
LightPoleRemoval
SignRemoval
EARTHWORK
ClearandGrub
TopsoilRemovaltoonsitestockpile
ExcavationofUnsuitableSoilswithoffsitedisposal
ExcavationtoEmbankment
ImportStructuralFill
Geogrid
TopsoilPlacementoutsidelandscapelimits
Revegetation
ErosionControl
PAVING
SubgradePreparation
AggregateBaseCourse
AsphaltPathcing(4")includestackcoat
AsphaltMat(4")includestackcoat
AsphaltMat(5")includestackcoat
ConcreteCurbandGutter/DrainagePan
ConcreteDrive(6")UnreinforcedͲUnheated
ConcreteDrive(6")ReinforcedͲUnheated
ConcretePlaza(6")
HeatedConcreteDrainageChase
PAVEMENTMARKINGPAINTANDSITEFURNISHINGS
6"WhiteStripeParkignSpaceMarkings
ShuttleVanDropͲOffLaneMarking
HandicapSpaceMarking
CrosswalkMarking
Signs
UTILITIES
Culvert
LightPoles
SecondaryElectricRench(LightPoles)
CommunicationsPedestalandTransformerRelocation
FireHydrantRelocation
IrrigationConnectionRelocation
PedestrianLights
LANDSCAPE
Trees
ShrubsͲG.C.
PlanterWalls
SpecialtyLighting
Furnishings
Signage
Irrigation
SnowMelt
FriscoStationAccess(archnotincluded)
STRUCTURES
TransitBuilding
HeatedShelters

$1,877,260
0
$Ͳ
$450
0
$Ͳ
SUBTOTAL $1,139,275
CONTINGENCY $170,891
TOTAL $1,310,166
PROJECTTOTAL $8,306,571
LS
LF

0
$Ͳ
0
$Ͳ
0
$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$1,159,220 $186,425
$173,883 $27,964
$1,333,103 $214,389

1
$1,877,260
100
$45,000
$2,663,460
$399,519
$3,062,979
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3A
WesternPlaza
Est.
Cost

3B
NorthParkingLot
Est.
Cost

3C
NPkgLotExtension
Est.
Cost

4
DrainageArea
Est.
Cost

Unit

UnitPrice

LS
LS
LS
LS
LS

$50,000
$12,000
$8,000
$11,000
$5,000

0.5
0.5
0.5
0.7
0.5

$ 25,000
$ 6,000
$ 4,000
$ 7,700
$ 2,500

0.8
0.8
0.8
0.8
0.8

$ 40,000
$ 9,600
$ 6,400
$ 8,800
$ 4,000

0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2

$ 10,000
$ 2,400
$ 1,600
$ 2,200
$ 1,000

0.3
1
1
1
1

LF
SY
LF
EACH
SY
LF
EACH
EACH

$ 3
$15
$1.25
$500
$ 5
$ 1
$150
$150

100
2200
0
4
100
250
4
2

$ 300
$ 33,000
$ Ͳ
$ 2,000
$ 500
$ 250
$ 600
$ 300

400
500
2400
0
150
300
2
5

$ 1,200
$ 7,500
$ 3,000
$ Ͳ
$ 750
$ 300
$ 300
$ 750

200
200
1200
0
0
0
2
2

$ 600
$ 3,000
$ 1,500
$ Ͳ
$ Ͳ
$ Ͳ
$ 300
$ 300

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

SY
CY
CY
CY
CY
SY
CY
ACRE
LS

$10
$10
$30
$20
$50
$ 5
$40
$5,000
$5,000

250
30
150
0
200
0
0
0
0

$ 2,500
$ 300
$ 4,500
$ Ͳ
$ 10,000
$ Ͳ
$ Ͳ
$ Ͳ
$ Ͳ

1800
100
1800
0
2000
300
0
0.8
0.8

$ 18,000
$ 1,000
$ 54,000
$ Ͳ
$ 100,000
$ 1,500
$ Ͳ
$ 4,000
$ 4,000

700
300
700
0
900
2000
25
0.2
0.2

$ 7,000
$ 3,000
$ 21,000
$ Ͳ
$ 45,000
$ 10,000
$ 1,000
$ 1,000
$ 1,000

SY
TON
TON
TON
TON
LF
SF
SF
SF
LF

$ 5
$40
$175
$120
$120
$35
$10
$15
$15
$100

2000
1300
0
0
0
0
0
0
15800
0

$ 10,000
$ 52,000
$ Ͳ
$ Ͳ
$ Ͳ
$ Ͳ
$ Ͳ
$ Ͳ
$ 237,000
$ Ͳ

2000
800
100
0
600
300
0
0
0
0

$ 10,000
$ 32,000
$ 17,500
$ Ͳ
$ 72,000
$ 10,500
$ Ͳ
$ Ͳ
$ Ͳ
$ Ͳ

1000
300
50
0
200
110
0
0
0
0

LF
SF
EACH
SF
EACH

$0.25
$ 1
$700
$ 5
$500

0
3100
0
0
4

$ Ͳ
$ 3,100
$ Ͳ
$ Ͳ
$ 2,000

2800
0
5
1000
3

$ 700
$ Ͳ
$ 3,500
$ 5,000
$ 1,500

EACH
EACH
LF
LS
LS
LS
EACH

$5,000
$4,500
$25
$25,000
$10,000
$10,000
$6,000

0
5
500
0
0
0
12

$ Ͳ
$ 22,500
$ 12,500
$ Ͳ
$ Ͳ
$ Ͳ
$ 72,000

0
8
1000
0
0
0
0

EACH
SY
LS
LS
LS
LS
SF
SF
LS

$400
$120
$120
$10,000
$10,000
$5,000
$ 5
$20
$280,000

15
60
0
0
0
0
150
0
0

$ 6,000
$ 7,200
$ Ͳ
$ Ͳ
$ Ͳ
$ Ͳ
$ 750
$ Ͳ
$ Ͳ

6
1100
0
0
0
0
1200
0
0

5
FriscoStationAccess
Est.
Cost

$15,000
$12,000
$8,000
$11,000
$5,000

0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1

$ 5,000
$ 1,200
$ 800
$ 1,100
$ 500

$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$Ͳ

100
100
0
0
0
0
0
0

$ 300
$ 1,500
$ Ͳ
$ Ͳ
$ Ͳ
$ Ͳ
$ Ͳ
$ Ͳ

3000
300
100
200
500
100
50
0.5
1

$30,000
$3,000
$3,000
$4,000
$25,000
$500
$2,000
$2,500
$5,000

160
50
0
10
0
0
10
0.1
0.1

$ 1,600
$ 500
$ Ͳ
$ 200
$ Ͳ
$ Ͳ
$ 400
$ 500
$ 500

$ 5,000
$ 12,000
$ 8,750
$ Ͳ
$ 24,000
$ 3,850
$ Ͳ
$ Ͳ
$ Ͳ
$ Ͳ

1000
200
0
0
80
300
0
450
0
0

$5,000
$8,000
$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$9,600
$10,500
$Ͳ
$6,750
$Ͳ
$Ͳ

160
60
0
0
0
0
1300
0
0
0

$ 800
$ 2,400
$ Ͳ
$ Ͳ
$ Ͳ
$ Ͳ
$ 13,000
$ Ͳ
$ Ͳ
$ Ͳ

1300
0
0
1000
2

$ 325
$ Ͳ
$ Ͳ
$ 5,000
$ 1,000

0
0
0
0
0

$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$Ͳ

0
0
0
100
2

$ Ͳ
$ Ͳ
$ Ͳ
$ 500
$ 1,000

$ Ͳ
$ 36,000
$ 25,000
$ Ͳ
$ Ͳ
$ Ͳ
$ Ͳ

0
4
500
0
0
0
0

$ Ͳ
$ 18,000
$ 12,500
$ Ͳ
$ Ͳ
$ Ͳ
$ Ͳ

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$Ͳ

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

$ 2,400
$ 132,000
$ Ͳ
$ Ͳ
$ Ͳ
$ Ͳ
$ 6,000
$ Ͳ
$ Ͳ

6
100
0
0
0
0
1200
0
0

$ 2,400
$ 12,000
$ Ͳ
$ Ͳ
$ Ͳ
$ Ͳ
$ 6,000
$ Ͳ
$ Ͳ

25
200
0
0
0
0
3000
0
0
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FriscoTransitCenterConceptualDesignCostEstimate
allcostsshownin2016dollars
Description
MISCELLANEOUSCONSTRUCTION
Mobilization
ConstructionSuveying
GeotechnicalTesting
Engineering
ConstructionOversight
DEMOLITION
SawingPavement
PavementRemoval
LaneMarkignRemoval
BusShetlerDemolitions
LandscapingRemoval
IrrigationLineRemoval
LightPoleRemoval
SignRemoval
EARTHWORK
ClearandGrub
TopsoilRemovaltoonsitestockpile
ExcavationofUnsuitableSoilswithoffsitedisposal
ExcavationtoEmbankment
ImportStructuralFill
Geogrid
TopsoilPlacementoutsidelandscapelimits
Revegetation
ErosionControl
PAVING
SubgradePreparation
AggregateBaseCourse
AsphaltPathcing(4")includestackcoat
AsphaltMat(4")includestackcoat
AsphaltMat(5")includestackcoat
ConcreteCurbandGutter/DrainagePan
ConcreteDrive(6")UnreinforcedͲUnheated
ConcreteDrive(6")ReinforcedͲUnheated
ConcretePlaza(6")
HeatedConcreteDrainageChase
PAVEMENTMARKINGPAINTANDSITEFURNISHINGS
6"WhiteStripeParkignSpaceMarkings
ShuttleVanDropͲOffLaneMarking
HandicapSpaceMarking
CrosswalkMarking
Signs
UTILITIES
Culvert
LightPoles
SecondaryElectricRench(LightPoles)
CommunicationsPedestalandTransformerRelocation
FireHydrantRelocation
IrrigationConnectionRelocation
PedestrianLights
LANDSCAPE
Trees
ShrubsͲG.C.
PlanterWalls
SpecialtyLighting
Furnishings
Signage
Irrigation
SnowMelt
FriscoStationAccess(archnotincluded)
STRUCTURES
TransitBuilding
HeatedShelters

$10,000
$24,000
$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$15,000
$Ͳ
$Ͳ

5
20
300
2
2
2
250
0
1

$ Ͳ
$ Ͳ
$ Ͳ
$ Ͳ
$ Ͳ
$ Ͳ
$ Ͳ
$ 2,000
$ 2,400
$ 36,000
$ 20,000
$ 20,000
$ 10,000
$ 1,250
$ Ͳ
$ 280,000

0
$ Ͳ
0
$ Ͳ
0
$ Ͳ
0
$Ͳ
0
$ Ͳ
$1,877,260
200
$ 90,000
0
$ Ͳ
0
$ Ͳ
0
$Ͳ
0
$ Ͳ
$450
SUBTOTAL $614,500 $619,200 $222,725 $214,850 $403,450
CONTINGENCY $92,175 $92,880 $33,409 $32,228 $60,518
TOTAL $706,675 $712,080 $256,134 $247,078 $463,968
PROJECTTOTAL $8,306,571
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Frisco Station: Demolition and Construction Notes
Demolition
D1. remove existing exterior cmu wall (600 sf)
D2. remove existing interior walls
D3. remove existing interior fixtures
D4. remove existing flooring (1,400 sf)
D5. remove existing ceiling (1,400 sf)
D6. remove existing light fixtures
D7. remove existing mechanical systems
D8. remove existing electrical systems
D9. remove existing storefront and exterior doors
D10. maintain existing fire suppression system
D11. maintain existing roof structure
D12. maintain existing roofing and parapet
Construction
C1. resurface and seal existing concrete floor
C2. provide new exterior masonry wall cladding (2,100 sf)
C3. provide continuous exterior wall insulation (2, 100 sf)
C4. provide steel lintel (40 lf)
C5. provide storefront system (display areas) (1,100 sf)
C6. provide roof over store front system (200 sf)
C7. provide exterior grade soffit with continuous insulation (2050 sf)
C8. provide building attached column supported canopies (650 sf)
C9. provide exterior grade lighting
C10. provide exterior grade seating
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Frisco Station Passageway: Plan
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